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Amtrak tightens policy on check acceptance 
By JoO" Rlmar 
Staff Writer 
U you 're planning to make 
tracks to the train s ta tion to 
get a ride home for the 
holidays. you might consider 
paying for your ticket with 
cash. 
You now need, along Wtth 
proper identification, a major 
credit card to buy a ticket with 
a check at Amtrak. They have 
also stopped accepting checks 
for less than $25. 
Cool rider 
Tha t means you'll ha ve to 
pay cash if you're going to buy 
a one-way ticket to Effingham, 
Centralia, or Mattoon. One-
way trips to these stops cost 
less than $25. The new policy, 
which began nation-wide Dec. 
I , was adopted because or the 
cost or handling checks. said 
Amtrak spokesperson Debbie 
Marciniak. 
Louise Pease, head clerk at 
the Carbondale Amtrak 
station, said students should 
Art Shlrtey, a Stu clyli s.,.,ice employ .. , lekes advanlege 
of the sun and wind Thursday to windsurf on Crab Or-
chard Lake. Shlrtey, who began wind surfing In August 
with the SIU Sailing club, brayed the chilly water and 45 
degr .. temperature before heeding off to work. 
he aware of the new policies or 
else plan on getting borne later 
~~ :r."he~iudents who 
will come down here packed 
and ready to go home and we 
won't he able to take their 
checks," Pease said. 
Proper identification in-
cludes a state driver's license 
or ID card which has the same 
address as your check. 
The six major credit cards 
Amtrak will take for c:heck 
acceptance are American 
Express, Master Card, Visa , 
Carte Blanche, Diner 's Club. 
andCboice. 
The policy change wa, a 
result or losses from bad 
checks, Marciniak said. 
Locally, she said, Amtrak 
loses about S800 a month in bad 
checks. 
"We can't afford to continue 
to losing that much money," 
Marciniak said. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says" you'y. got a credit 
card, you don't need to writ. a 
chKk. 
Committee chosen 
for president search 
By Catherine Edm.n 
SfaffWriter 
A Presidential Search Ad-
visory Committee has been 
formed and approved by 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit. 
Six campus constituent 
groups selected two members 
each and the School of 
Medicine and Alumni 
Association also were asked to 
select two memhers for the 
committee. Three additional 
at-large members were chosen 
by Pettit. 
Pettit said in a phone in-
terview Thursday that he 
" wanted to n!l5erVe three 
appointments to preserve the 
balance for such things as 
gender, ethnicity and race." 
CONSTITUENCY GROUPS 
and committee members are : 
Faculty Senate - Lawrence 
Dennis , professor of 
educational administration 
and hi~r education, and 
Joan O'Brien, professor of 
foreign languages and 
literature: Graduate Council -
Robert Radtke, associate 
professor of psychology. and 
James Leming. associate 
professor of curriculum. in-
struction and media : Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization - Phil Lyons. a 
senior in communications. and 
Daniel DeFosse. a 40-year-old 
senior in business education. 
who is representing non-
traditional s tudents. 
Also , Graduat e a nd 
Professional Student Counc il -
Kelli McCormack, graduate 
student in health education. 
and Darrell Johnson, graduate 
student in philosophy ; Ad-
ministrative and Professiona l 
Staff Council - Mark Cosgrove, 
field representative for Touch 
of Nature. and Charlotte West , 
associate director of in-
tercollegiate athletics : Civil 
Service Employees Council -
Max Waldron , routing 
supervisor for the Physical 
Plant, and David Saunders, 
public information specialist 
for the School of Technical 
Careers. 
OTHER GRO UPS and 
memhers include : School of 
Medicine - Stuart Frank, 
assistant . chairperson of in-
ternal medicine. and Carol 
Bressan. assistant provost in 
the Office of the Dean-
Provost : Alumni Association -
Harold Kuehn of DuQuoin, 
r~tired farmer and pas t-
pres ident of the Alumni 
Association. and Mary Jane 
Kolar of Chicago, executive 
dir ector of Altrusa In-
ternational Inc .: at -large 
memhers - Seymour Bryson. 
dean of the College of Human 
Resources. Norma Ewing, 
chairperson of s pecial 
education . and Wenona 
Whitfield, assistant professor 
of law. 
THE COMMITTEE will 
meet for the first time during 
the week of Dec. 14 to discuss 
search guidelines, elect a 
chairperson and agree on 
internal organization. 
Sigler returns home after transplant surgery 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
Stqff Writer 
Robin Sigler, a 24-year-<Jld 
former SIU-C graduate 
student, was released from 
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis 
Thursday afternoon, less than 
one month after a heart·lung 
transplant. 
"Sbe's feeling really well. " 
her husband Tndd Sigler said . 
" The most recent biopsy 
showed no signs of re,ection of 
the heart. " 
This Moming 
Third World 
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-Sports 24 
Sunn" high n .. r SO. 
Doctors at Barnes attributed 
Sigler's swift recovery from 
the experimental transplant 
operation Nov. 9 to ber youth 
and resiliency, hospital 
spokesman John Miller said. 
" She's recovered quite 
well," Miller said. "She's 
heaten the rejection of the 
organs thaI sent her back into 
intensive care." 
Sigler was returned to in-
tensive care about a week 
after her operation when she 
had difficulty breathing. 
Doctors also tested her for 
medication to control organ 
rejection. 
She was taken out of in-
tensive care Thanksgiving 
Day and began physical 
therapy Monday. 
" Her progress was really 
good. She just displayed signs 
of someone wbo sbouJd be at 
borne," Todd Sigler said. 
Physical therapy will con-
tinue at home in Carterville. 
where she will take walks and 
use an exercise bicycle daily, 
he said. The nursing staff at 
Barnes gave her a sweatsuit as 
a going-away present. 
Sigler is also to avoid crowds 
because her system is sen-
sitive to infection, be said. 
Doctors restricted Sigler to 
light work and rest at borne 
last March wben they 
discovered she had primary 
pulmonary hypertension, a 
disease that causes blood 
vessels in the lungs to contract 
and overworks the beart. Since 
that time, the Siglers had been 
waiting for a heart and lung 
donor. 
She is a graduate of SIU-C 
who had been studying for a 
master's in biological science. 
Mter ber condition worsened, 
Sigler spent time a t borne 
caring for her son Jason. 
Todd Sigler said they would 
_SIGlER, P_. 
Speakes trades White House for Wall Street 
WASH)NGTON ( UP)) -
Larry Speakes, who has 
clashed and parried with 
reporters for almost six years 
as President Reagan's chief 
spokesman, announced in the 
midst or the Iran arms-Conlra 
aid furor Thursday that he will 
resign Feb. L 
Speakes said the con-
troversy that has engulfed the 
White House and raised 
questions about the last two 
years of the Reagan 
presidency did not prompt him 
to accept a lucrative oIfer 
from the giant Wan Street fU1l1 
Merrill Lynch" Co. 
"A great opportunity 
presented itself and I took it," 
Speakes said in an interview. 
" ) wanted to be cenair. the 
president was comfortable 
with my decision and my 
timing and he was." 
Talks 01 a JIOOISible staff 
exodus continued to rage, 
however, when Speakes 
several hours later announced 
the resignations of White 
House drug policy adviser 
Carlton Turner and White 
House physician T. Burton 
Smith. 
"These are three unrelated 
resignations, " said deputy 
White House press secretary 
Albert Brasbear. "None or 
them has anvthi .... to do with onea~.'f~ 
Speakes said the Iran arms 
uproar, which has confronted 
the White House with an im-
mense public rela tions 
problem, persuaded him to 
delay his departure until Feb. 
1. 
") wanted to stay on for a 
lOO(er perind than one nor-
mally would have," he said. 
"The 60 days will give us an 
opportunity to ta1lt to the 
public. ) am convinced the 
president ba.~ been doing the 
right thing and ) think by the 
time I leave we'll have put a lot 
01 this behind us." 
Speakes, ~, wbo served as a 
lower-level Wbite House 
spokesman in the Nixon and . 
Ford administrations, will 
become senior vice president 
for communications for 
Merrill Lynch at what is ex-
pected to be a hefty six-figure 
salary. 
As a full assistant to the 
president, Speakes makes 
$75,100 a year. 
After ears in the front lines 
or the frequent war between 
government and the press, 
Speakes took pride in having 
built "a press offICe as good as 
any that has ever been" and 
said, " U I could write my 
epitaph, it would read : 'He told 
the truth Always.' '' 
.f 
Let's cruise to 
T-Bird's to 
hear 
4 
on the 
Floor. 
111 5, We.hlngton 
Under A8C 
549·3808 
" '1 JEWELRY k REPAIR 
'~!",~ While you 
wait 
• ring sizing 
• chain repair 
• custom rings 
457·7011 
1400W. MC ln 
Ca rbondale 
Adam's Rib 
Wishes Everyone.4 
Happy Holiday 
HAIRCUTS $5 
PERMS $20 
" SerYlcee Performed By 
Stadenh" 
So. DL School ofeo.meto&ogy 
Meadow _ 
Ridge. 
Join Us Next Term at 
Meadow Ridge Townhome~ 
Mead0w Ridge 1 own ho mes o ffer outstanding accomodations fo r grou ps of 3 
to 5 persons . Designed with your needs in mind , Meado w Ridge o ffers the con· 
venience and amenities which make life a pleasure . Adequate parking , security. 
w~sher , dryer, heat pump. and dishwasher· just to name a few . 
Share in the excitement o f Meadow Ridge. Visit our display ho me and see our 
phase 3 construction. Meadow Ridge is conveniently located at South Wall and 
Campus Drive . 
Just caii 457·3321 o r come by today. 
612 E. Campus No. C·S 
$1 0 OFF GUESS 
• ~ JEANS 
ruthll.4ll!!ll 1 Fri., Sot . & Sun. Only IrIIii' Mon·Sot: 9·5:30; Sun : 12·5; Thurs : Til8 
702 S. Illinois 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Former officials to hang 
for roles in Grenada coup 
ST. GEORGE'S, G.-enada !UP!) - Fourteen people were 
convicted of murder Thursday and sentenced to hang for kill ing 
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop and to supporters in a coup thaI 
prompted the 1983 U.S.·led invasion of Grenada . Among the 14 
defendants convicted of murder were the former depuly prime 
minister a nd his wife. Three other defendants were found guilty 
of a lesser charge of manslaughter and sentenced to prison 
terms ranging from 30 to 45 yea rs. and one was acquitted of all 
charges . 
French education policy sparks protests 
PAR IS !UP!) - Riot police gua rding the National Assembly 
batUed with rock·throwing demonstrators Thursday as 150,000 
students marched through the streets of Paris during nationwide 
protests against changes in education policy. A small group of 
demonstrators. shouting for the resignations of rightist leaders 
backing an education·reform bill. threw rocks and bottles al 
officers blocking the approach to the National Assembly. 
Israeli soldiers kill 2, wound 11 in West Bank 
RAMALLAH, Israeli·occupied West Bank <uP» - Israeli 
soldiers fired on protesters at Bir Zeit University Thursday. 
killing two and wounding 11 in the worst student violence in the 
occupied West Bank in lwo years. Israeli paramilitary border 
police later used tear gas to disperse students who gathered 
outside the hospital where the wounded Arab students were 
taken, according to witnesses. 
Miners strike over police killing of worker 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP» - Five thousand black 
miners Thursday struck a mine outside Johannesburg and shu I 
down its operations to protest the polke killing of a fellow 
worker, off;cials said. Gencor mining company spokesman 
Bruce Evans said 5,000 workers, the entire day shift, did not 
report for work at Grootvlei mine near Springs, 20 miles west of 
Johannesburg. 
Ex-official calls North's silence 'unbelievable' 
W ASH[NGTON <UPIl - Between S500 million and $1 billion in 
weaponry was sent to Iran by the United States and Israel in a 
series of secret shipments this year, a former top Car ter ad· 
ministration aHieial estimated Thursday. Gary Sick , President 
Carter's top National Security Council aide on Iran during the 
Iran hostage crisis, also said he "can 't believe" Oliver 'orth, 
who held a top NSC post under President Reagan unti l his 
dismissal last week, kept to himself details of the diversion of 
profits from the sales of weapons to the Iranian gove"nmenl of 
Aya tollah Khomeini to the Contra rebels in Nicaragua . 
Revlon plans to end operations in S. Africa 
. EW YORK ( UPJ) - Revlon Inc., the target of a boycott lead 
by the Rev. Jesse Jackson's Operation P USH, Thursday said it 
would cease operations in South Africa and launch a campaign to 
enhance minority employment opportunities. In a statement 
issued la te Thursday, the cosmetics company said its board had 
voted to terminate its involvement in South Africa through the 
sale of its subsidiary there nOllater than by the end of next year . 
Security adviser promises visibility, access 
WASHINGTON (UP » - President Reagan's new national 
security adviser, Frank Carlucci, said Thursday he will have 
direct access to the Oval Office to present both his own advice 
and staff options on conducting foreign policy. Carlucci ap-
peared before reporters at the White House, declaring, " I am a 
known quanlity" and " I will be visible" to the press and public, 
unlike his predecessor. Adm, John Poindexter. the career Navy 
man who resigned Nov. 25 after Reagan learned he had some 
knowledge about the diversion of Iranian arms payments to 
Nicaraguan rebels. 
House halts aircraft transfer to EI Salvador 
WASHINGTON <UP!) - A House panel has blocked ad· 
ministration rlans to give 14 aircraft worth 59 .1 million to EI 
Salvador unti illearns if a s<'lv,;~oran base was illegally used to 
supply Nicaraguan rebels. aides said Thursday . Congressional 
a ides who asked not to be identified said the House Ap-
propriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations placed a hold 
on the administration's planned c.idivery of the 14 helicopters 
and airplanes. 
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Mini merchants 
COLA panel debates 
canceling programs 
By Catherine Edman 
SlaftWnter 
The College of Liberal ArLs 
Council did not give much 
support Wednesday to drop· 
ping the Religious Studies 
Department a nd the Russian 
Studies major. 
The issue was not taken to a 
vote a nd discussion centered 
on presentations by John 
Jackson. COLA dean. Helmut 
Liedloff. chairperson of the 
Foreig n Languages and 
Literature Department. and 
Dal e Bengston. Re ligi ous 
Studies Department cha ir· 
person . 
this is the " most academ ica II)' 
a nd fi scally res ponsib le" 
decision. 
In defense of protecti ng 
religious studies. Bengs ton 
said that if. when talking about 
mass, Jackson mea ns quality. 
then "a t this time we have the 
present mass ." J ackson 
pointed ou t that a lthough there 
are two s tudents enrolled in 
religious s tudies as a major 
there are 1.921 unweighted 
student contact hours being 
taken this semester . 
Bengston sa id lhat the 
numbers ha ve now increased 
- when it became public that 
the elimina tion might be 
possible. two more students 
enrollM in the major. 
From left, Duncan Thomson, Katie Ancell , 
and Matthew Swenson, each S·years old 
from Carbondale New School, display 
homemade arts and crafts their classmates 
made and are selling al Ihe Holiday 
ArtA Crall Show al Ihe SIudenl Cenler 
Thursday. The sale conlinues Friday Irom 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday Irom ga.m. 
to 3 p.m., and is localed on the l irst and 
second lloors 01 the Student Center. 
Plans to e liminate the two 
academic units were " put on 
the back burner in the spr ing 
of 1986." Jackson said. but a re 
now being presented because 
of the 2 percent internal 
rea llocation requirements. 
Universil, plans require a ll 
schools and colleges to reduce 
their faculty sa la r ies by 2 
percent each year for five 
years. Money saved would be 
used to increase ove rall 
The Russian s tudies major 
also accepted two new 
students into its ranks Wed· 
nesday. Liedloff said . 
To cut one of the less popular 
majors, he said. would be a 
mis take because the Russian 
language is strong politica lly. 
culturally. for resea rch and is 
important for trade. 
USO endorses $15 fee boost niversitv facullv sa la ries . This )=ear 's 'reduction in Liberal Arts mus t be SI45.000. Jackson said. but the cuts will 
not come a t the expense of 
tenure. 
" The Soviet Union is lear· 
ning about us far beller than 
we a re learning about them ." 
Liedloff said, and the Uni ted 
Sta tes .leedS to follow their 
lead. 
By Bill Ruminski 
Staff Writer 
The s tudent senate approved 
during the last minutes of its 
fall sess ion a r esolution 
recommending increases in 
s tudent fees to pay for the 
expansion of the Recreation 
Center. 
Th e r esolu t io n. which 
proposed a 55 increase in 
student fees during the first 
year of cons truction a nd an 
addi tional S10 increase the 
second year. was passed 28 to 
1. 
Students would continue 
paying the St5 fee until the 
expected S4 .9 million debt is 
paid . 
Todd Will iams. senator , 
voted aga inst the resolution. 
" The S15 increase would not 
bother me." he said after 
\loting. " but for some students 
it could be the difference 
between staying in school and 
having todropout. " 
GET ALL DOLLED UP 
!DR 
Taco Bell' 
introduces four 
new sho n o rders to 
go: Twink. Champ. 
Ro meo. And Spark. 
They're the Rainbow 
Brite' Sprites. And they 're 
3\'ailable no,,· for a special holiday price when you 
buy yo ur f,, 'orite Taco Bell ' meal for 52 or mo re. 
/' , . • With a deal like that 
1· getting the w hole fa~· ~ ~w-""" • il)' dolled up is as eas), . . • .:::f,' as c hild's pia): And . - with each Sprite pur· -4, J":'~ chase, you' II be gi\'ing 
...... a helping hand ~ 
to Uni ted Cerebral P"dlsy Associa tions. 
Take a break fro m yo ur holiday shop- ~ 
ping at Taco BeW And carry yo ur food o ut TACO 
with a dolly 'BELL. 
AwO,IoI:II.OI portoe lt>a,"iI TOto lkl,. TI"It Cun.-fur the Common Meal ~ 
t . SlC" ... O .... ...tI1 ... upPI .... 1ot1 I _ Toc:oe.!I C ... p 
412 E. Walnut 549·7212 
Carbondale Drive Thru oft of Walnut J 
(-------=-===- = - =- = - --=-j 
: Buy II Double Beef Burrito : 
: Supreme and receive : 
: II Burrito Supreme Half Price : 
I I 
~ ____ _____ ~~ire~ !.~..!Y~~ _ _______ J 
Will iams. a s tudent resident 
aSSistant , said three students 
from his floor withdrew from 
school because of money 
problems earl ier this year. 
Many sena tors grumbled 
when Williams . the 28t h 
sena tor to vote. said " nay:' 
but la ter a pplauded him for 
"voting his conscience." 
Before the resolution came 
up for a vote, senators hea rd 
See BOOST. Page 9 
Both the religious s tud ies 
a nd Russian s tudies a reas 
" Iack thE" cr itical mass to 
de li ve r a h igh qu a lit y 
academic progra m. " Jackson 
said . " They need some help. 
however, it is help I jus t ca nnot 
give them because of the 
financial s itua tion." 
If the council voles not to 
eliminate the programs. lhe 
money will have to be taken 
from other a reas. J ackson said 
S('ven Ru ssian s tudI es 
students attended the meeti ng 
a nd one . Bogusia Skrudjyk . 
said there would be ma ny 
more Russian maj ors if 
stude nts kne w that the 
program would be continuing. 
II would be wrong to 
eliminate the progra ms to find 
the money. said John Dotson. 
assistant history professor. .. It 
is a very permanent solution to 
a temporary sitl'''ltion .·' 
SWFA----------------~ 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
INFORMATION 
The Higher Education Amendments of 1986 have increased the 
annual loon limits for students who wish to borrow under the 
Guaranteed Student loon Program. These new loon limits will be 
effective for periods of enrollment beginning on or after Jon. 1, 1987, 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate/Professional 
S2625 
S2625 
S4000 
S4000 
S7500 
Paid tor by the Office of Student Work and Financial ASSistance 
Xl WEST ROAD LIQUORS - WEST ROAD LIQUORS- WEST ROAD LIQUORS § WESTROAD e 
-
~ LIQUORS ~ 2 " More thanjust another Liquor Mart" ., 
Iii ~ M_dal':=C~t".529-1211 j 
~ MlCRELOB LIGHT 
." 12·240z. NR. ~ 24-12 oz. e .... 2 $9.99 (, ~pSCH \ $9.98 SO~It! 
_ 24-12 oz. cans Wlll'lEZIIU'ANDItL ~ 
g ~ ~~ 
o ., g ·ARIUVIlWGDAlLY· t: 
.. Christmas Gift Items including a Limited Supply of I e "Ski Country" decanters priced your choice '9.99. value to '301 
~WEST ROAD LIQUORS -WEST ROAD LIQUORS-WEST ROAD LlQU 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Third World snub 
is ignorant gesture 
ASK SOMEONE WHAT THEY THI NK the Third World is and 
they' ll probably mentin" evening televis ion news s tories on 
hunger in Ethiopia, rioting;n Chile or an IndOchinese communist 
insurgency . 
They ca n' t give you a n exact definition because the media 
hasn't given it to them . Television, in part1cular , has become this 
nation 's chosen source of sociopolitical knowledge. It's done a 
pre tty bad job. 
This selective ignorance can' t be allowed to continue, The 
Third World isn 't " way out there" overseas. It's here, now, a 
part of our everyday lives. We'd be wise to take heed . 
Put simply, the Third World is the name applied to the 
technologica lly less-advanced nations of Asia - excluding China 
- Africa and Latin America . " Developing nations" ' is another 
similar reference. 
THESE COUNTRIES ARE GENERALLY dis tinguished from 
the Western nations and the Eastern bloc, hence the " third" 
designation. 
But they 've become more than a checkered assembly of 
forgettable nations and cultures, Many have gradually en-
croached on America by different means. They've become an 
economic force to be reckoned with. 
Japan was less than Third World material 40 years ago. It was 
litUe more than 3 group of islands heaped with rubble and 
homeless citizens. Today it's a n industriai giant that's putting 
some of our own industries to shame 
Most Third World nations have yet to reach this ~'Cak . But 
they' re taking the pains to head in that direction. 
KOREA'S AUTO INDUSmy is steadily growing. It's reached 
the point where it's able to export to America . And most clothing 
worn by Americans today is made on foreign soil. 
The Arab world couldn' t even get the time of day from the rest 
of Earth until seas of oil were discovered under its sands. 
That alone gavt! it the power to put the West in a stranglehold in 
the 19705. 
Locally, SIU-C has one of the nation 's largest university 
foreign population.;. Many of those students will remain in this 
country. Many mo"e will take their newly acquired knowledge 
back home to bring lheir nations into lhe modern world. 
WELCOMING THIS GROUNDSWELL of Third World in· 
Ouence bas been a great deal of disdain. Textile workers are 
complainir.g aboul the foreign clothing glut. Auto workers are 
dp.manding restrictions on auto imports. 
The painful fact is, America isn't producing quality materials 
as before. We' lJ comer the economic market when we stop 
whining and start working harder. At one time we had no 
economic competition. Now irs all around us . 
Also, we can' t ignore Third World starvation. A hungry 
population is an unstable population, which leads to unstable, 
perhaps anti-American governments. Right now, we have food to 
burn. It should go to good use. 
TURNING A DEAF EAR AND A BLIND EVE to the Third 
World isn' t the answer ; cooperation and cohabitation in the 
world economy are. We're starting to see now that ignorance 
isn' t bliss. 
Letters 
Those who love you are 
the reason to quit smoking 
To those ex-smokers who 
bave quit smoking either on 
your own initiative Jr because 
the Great American Smokeout 
gave you a push, thank you. 
Although I've never smoked, 
I grew up in a house always 
filled with a gray choking 
cloud from my mother'~ chain 
smoking and my father 's pack-
a~y habit. My :!:!other tried 
to quit once, but afta' a weel< in 
bed with severe nausea, 
Doonesbury I rMlOTllt:AU.y'iw , =;::~~, I 
I /MfT/iOISl#nXI !fI!xt. 
' S4P9()S(JF'IDlIf(HfJIJ)- / \ . ; 1NIi5~~~ 
• I!a5IO' IIINXIitBIIlNT. 
. / ; ~ .- ~' 
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I 
unable to eat, she gave up and 
resumed her heavy smoking. 
She just died several months 
ago from lung cancer-caused 
from smoking. Sbe was 52. I 
loved her dearly and had to 
watch helplessly as she slowly 
but surely killed herself. If you 
don' t quit for any other reason, 
do it for those who love you. -
CatherIDe Bird, Procedures .. 
Systems PlaDDer, AlumDI 
ServIces, 
PaRe4, Daily Egyptian, ~S,I_ 
"'lEI< A RElAXING V.lCATION (!fARING SIlI&~ AT 11IE 1<ANClI •. 
American media skips news 
because it's Jewish-owned 
By Ghe ... n Abdullah 
Senior. Biology 
How can a great country like 
America give financial and 
military support to such a 
Zionist and wicked country as 
Israel? I became appalled as I 
read the Palestinian Human 
Rights Newsletter . The 
following are a few things the 
United States' media doesn ' t 
cover because of Jewish 
owI~rship. 
A serious assault on human 
rights and academic freedom , 
a t the hands of the Israeli 
military authorities, bas taken 
place at An-Najah University, 
the largest Palestinian school 
in the Israeli occupied West 
Bank of Palestine. It's not 
enough for the Jews to take 
away the Palestinian land, but 
now they are playing games 
with the academic freedom of 
Palestinian students. 
The president of the 
university was denied a visa to 
re-enter Palestine after 
leaving for a weekend. The 
director of public relations, 
Dr. Sa'eb Erakat, was forced 
to resign by the Israeli 
Military AuthOrities, bul he 
continued to lecture in political 
science. 
An-Najah has suffered under 
numerous attacks at the hands 
of the Israeli Military in recent 
years, including a two-month 
closure in August 1985, a one-
month closure in August 1984 
and a lhree-month closure in 
June 1983. Najah students 
have been among the hardest 
hit by Israeli 's " Iron Fist" 
campaign, whicb began 
escalating in August HillS. 
The Palestinian students 
have had their human rights 
stripped away. How is a 
student supposed to get a 
decent education with this kind 
of abnormal behavior going on 
around him? There is one thing 
Vie\\110int 
the Jews cannot do or disrupt 
and that is to stop the 
Palestinians e\'erywhere from 
getting a good education. 
Some da y soon we 
Palestinians will come back 
and claim what is ours with the 
help of Allah (God ) . 
The other point I would like 
to mention also involves the 
human rights of the 
Palestinian . A Palestinian 
may be thrown in prison for no 
apparent reason and isn't 
brought before any court. They 
have no right to appeal against 
their arrest and they have no 
right to see a lawyer. 
'., Palestinians 
will come back 
and claim what 
is ours .. , 
Amnesty International 
simultaneously issued a fact 
sbeet on torture of Lebanese 
and Palestinian prisoners 
captured by the Jews. Ac-
cording to the report, former 
detainees have alleged that 
during interrogation, "they 
have been hooded, beaten, 
subjected to electric shock and 
suspended from cross bar." A 
classical example of this 
torture is in the case of Adnan 
Mansour, who was one of these 
detainees. In an excerpt from 
the factsbeet, he describes how 
he was beaten many limes. 
" They played threateningly 
with my testicles and squeezed 
them when I gave no answer. 
At the beginning of my in-
terrogation the security ser-
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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vice interrogat~!" ordered me 
to crawl before him on ~ II 
fours . I r efu sed to be 
humiliated like a dog, and he 
pressed me down by force to 
make me kneel. When I 
resisted, he sprayed gas into 
my mouth and used force to 
make me kneel down ." 
This is just one Palestinian i 
.3m mentioning and not in· 
chIding the other 12,000 
Palestinian and Lebanese 
Imprisoned in Ansar Prison in 
Southern Lebanon being 
tortured . It seems in-
comprehensible that in the 
i9li05 there are still people 
a rclUlld the world being tor-
tured - especially by the Jews 
who themselves went through 
similar torture. 
When one hears of a 
Palestinian, it is usually ac-
companied by the word 
" terrorist." But Palestinians 
are peaceful, loving and well-
educated people. At the same 
time, they are oppressed and 
eager to get their country 
back. 
I wonder if I wrole a book 
about the Palestinians in the 
refugee camps being tortured 
if I too would receive a Nobel 
Peace Prize as Elie Wiesel did , 
who wrote a book about the 
Jews in refugee camps. I also 
wonder if he really understood 
about human rights of all 
people and not just the Jews. 
Almost everything Mr. Wiesel 
wrote contradicts him because 
of assault of human rights 
going on in the s<>-<:alled Israeli 
country. 
I also encourage every 
American who cares about his 
countrr and wants to find out 
what IS really going on in 
Congress to read the book that 
your American Senator Paul 
Findley wrote "They Dare 1 " 
Speak Out." The book is about 
the Jewisb power in Congress 
here in America. 
Movie Guide 
An American Tail -
(Varsity, G) Steven Spielberg 
procJce<i this film anirr.ted 
by "Secret of Nihm" artist 
Don Bluth. An Eastern 
~~~~fear:;OUS~k~~i~Z ~:a~:~ 
with his family to the land of 
opportunity . Unfortunately, 
Fievel gets separated from his 
family and must search all of 
New York City to find them. 
Th. Color of Money -
(Varsity" R) Paul Newman 
stars as an old pool husUer who 
teaches young upstart Tom 
Cruise the game. 
Crocodile Dutod .. - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) Comedy 
about a New York reporter 
who interviews a crocodile 
fighter in the Australian 
outback. To promote her story, 
the reporter takes the 
Australian to New York where 
he gets his first taste of 
civilization. 
Firewalker - (Saluki, PG ) 
Two adventurers, played by 
Chuck Norris and Lou Gosset, 
join forces with a woman ""ho 
owns a map to an ancient 
Aztec treasure. The three 
comrades must race against a 
powerful enemy. 
Heartbreak Ridge -
(University 4) Clint Eastwood 
produced and starred in this 
story about Tom Highway, an 
old Marine gunnery sergaent 
whose traditional approach to 
military discipline runs into 
conflict wi th the new army. 
But Highway gets a chance to 
prove himself again as he is 
called to the 2nd Marine Recon 
platoon on the tiny Caribbean 
island called Grenada . 
Hiroshima. Mon Amour -
(Faner Hall Auditorium, 7 
p,m., Friday) Tells of the 
carnage of nuclear war in 
Hiroshima and in the future . 
Jumpin ' Jack Flash 
(Liberty. R) Whoopi Goldberg 
stars in this amusing and 
fairly thoughtful comedy about 
an eccentri c computer 
operator who begins receiving 
computer messages from an 
undercover agent trapped 
behind the iron curtain . 
Though the movie suffers from 
formula sex jokes and car 
crashes , " Jumpin' Jack 
Flash" is a great showcase for 
Goldberg's inr.redible talent. 
Name of the Rose - (Fox 
Eastgate, R) Based on a best-
seller by Umberto Eco, this 
tale of monks and murder is 
set in a wealthy 14th century 
Italian monastery . Sean 
Connery plays a Sherlock 
Holmesian sort of monk who 
must track a murderer who 
seems to be basing his crimes 
on the Book of Revela tions . 
Also stars F . Murray 
Abraham. 
Peggy Sue Got Married -
(Saluki. PG-!3) Witty, artful 
Francis Coppola film about a 
43-year-old woman who gets 
the chance to ISo back to her 
high school and rewrite her 
past. 
Solar Babies - (University 
4, PG-13) A total itarian, future 
society controls its peo~lc by 
limiting their water supply. 
But the government meets its 
nemesis when a bunch of 
plucky kids on roller skates 
reb el. Visually a nd 
thematically. "Solar Babies" 
OUR CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT TO YOU . .. 
15% ~~~IRE STOCK 
Sale starts Nov , 28 
is said to resemble the Road 
Warrior series with its desert 
shots and ci ties made from 
industrial waste. 
Song of lhe South - (Fox 
Eastgate. G) A classic, though 
lately controversial 1946 
Disney feature that combines 
live action and animation . 
"Song of the South" is a 
musical adaptation of the old 
Uncle Remus tales about the 
" tar babies" and smart alecky 
rabbits of Briar Patch county. 
Though the movie is ra ted G, 
parents should perhaps inform 
their children about the bad 
old days when blacks were 
considered happy idiots who 
sang songs . 
StarK! By Me - (Varsity, R) 
In a movie based on a Stephen 
King novella. four Oregon 12-
year-olds during the summer 
of 1959 go hunting for the body 
of a dead boy. 
Slar Trek IV: The Voyage 
Home - (University 4, PG ) 
This is the goofiest and most 
entertaining of the four Star 
Trek movies and the second to 
be directed by Leonard N imoy. 
After resurrecti ng poor 
labotomized Spock in Star 
Trek III , the crew takes a 
Klingon ship to 1986 San 
Francisco on a search for 
extinct whales. 
White Nights - (Student 
Center Auditorium, 7 and 9:3() 
p.m., Friday and Saturday ) 
Gregory Hines and Mikhail 
Baryshnikov star in an in-
credibly stupid story about an 
Black American dancer who 
wants to stay in Russia and a 
Russian dancer who wants to 
get out. 
HOLInAY ART & CRAFT SALE 
December 5 & 6 
Today 
Saturday 
lOam to6pm 
9amto3pm 
brought ~o you 
by: 
the Student Center 
Craft Shop 
and 
SPCFinc. rts 
ommittce 
Wevkend Special 
$1 Off Super Beds 
On Saturday & Sunday 
V 
Location: 300 E. Main - Hunter Bldg. Carbondale 
r- - - ---- -- --- ---- --, 
LA ROMfrS PIZZfI ~: 
$1.000H ';;;'0::-:::;>;; !Ii 
Mecllum, Lar.. with d.llv.ry of omall (3 . I 
or X.Lar.. or ",eel h.'''' pizza ' I 
. . !'Ina . 2/ 320z. Pepsi 's ' I 
l imit one per p IZZO with la, •• or X. lar.. I 
Good for d.li..,.ry, pick .up or.at in . I 
OP£NAT "AM£V£Pl"U~Y£XCEPTSUNDAYS 529-134" I 
Please val idate coupon w i th the following information ; 
__ Phon!'_____ _ J 
- '.', ith-
LOVE 
'-RHINO 
4:30-7: 
Friday & Saturday 
Sgt. Carter 
from St. Louis 
9:30-1:30 
Sunday 
CBS Re~ording Artists 
Elvis Brot 
fll •• fI,,..rI,,, 
The Implications 
9:30-1:30 
IILLIIIIS'IILOUI 
SPECIAL 
a&.&. aar _ ...... 
Daniels a::ti if'n 5 
& Mix l>D._ . IL}) Gimlets 
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Third World Connection 
Local store's shelves stocked with import foods 
By Lisa Yobskl 
Student Writer and pootographs of Temple from Mexico. bananas from "anilla beans, coffee, tea and tomatoes from Mexico: kiwi 
and hi; Navy budd'es decorate Honduras. and grapes and some spices are imported from from New Zea la nd ; ca pe 
Once you step inside Jim and 
Ruth 's Market 01 Carbondale, 
you may forget what year it is. 
Unlike most grocery stores. 
J im Temple hasn't changed 
much 01 anything since the day 
he bought t, .e store in 1945. 
More than original wood 
shelves and an old cash 
regis ter. authentic World War 
II memorabilia fills Temple's 
store. 
Templ~. a World War II 
Na vy ve teran. proudl y 
displays a large American flag 
over his produce section while 
a Japan""~ flag. which Temple 
trook Irom a Japanese Isla nd 
during the war. hangs abo,'e 
the bulchpr's seclion where 
Temple cuts up sides 01 becl. 
the walls. Temple sa l'S he likes peaches in the winter months Brazil , acco-jin" to a seller a t granny apply from South 
to offer personal service and a from Chile. Ziyad Brothers Importi ng, a Africa : graP"S. nectari nes, 
neighborhood atmosphere. Chicago warehouse that sells plums and peaches from 
Last year, Temple impo.·ted to supern.arkets. Chile; pineapple from Costa 
Temple, who says he only 
bu ys American· made 
products, like other super-
market owners , must in· 
directly buy some things from 
Third World countries. 
Supermarkets mainly im-
port produce. Temple orders 
his produce Irom Palazzolo 
Food Distributors 01 CenL-al, 
Ill . Pa la zzolo's represen -
tatives a t a SI. Louis produce 
warchoese fill the orders. The 
imported produce is trucked in 
from the East or West coasts . 
where it \\as shipped from a 
Third World country 
fresh frog legs from India . Rica and Mexico; mangoes 
Frog legs were popular with The extent to which from Haiti : mandarin oranges 
some customers, but because s"permarkets import goods from Japan : and olives Irom 
of the expense of shipping from mainly depends upon their size Brazil," Halbrook said. 
India , they had to be discon· and not if they belong to a F r u it s u c ha s k i wi , 
tinued. Temple said . cha in. The only chains pineapple. mandarin oranges 
Ca nned foods. a lthough 
packaged in the United States. 
ma y contain import ed 
products . Acc ordin g to 
Temple. Armour products 
contain mea l from both 
Argentina and Brazil. Dinty 
Moore C'..1 nned corn beef comes 
from Brazil. and SClme cans of 
. hrimp ~nd ovsters come from 
Korea. tlcsai?. 
SO)Jf. DR Y goods. such a' 
S MEW :. 
O~ AR 
19&6. 
operating in Southern Illinois and bananas are imported 
are County Fair Discount because they cannot be grown 
Foods and Kroger Food stores. in the United States. Other 
Fifteen percent of the total 
tonage 01 produce at al! Kroger 
stores in Southern illinois are 
bana nas from Honduras and 
Costa Rica , said Bill Ha lbrook . 
head buyer 01 produce lor 
Kroger slares 
" ALO. 'G WITH banana ;. \\~ 
also rec~ive the following ft 0 
Thi rd World ct1untri('~ 
fruits are imported when the 
frui l is out of season, such as in 
the winter months. Halbrook 
said . 
Independent market in 
Southern Illinois get their 
prod uce fr om the ;ame 
countries and 10 Pte same W3V 
Kroger does. just in les~ 
quantities. 
See FOODS. Page 7 
\'1. have G " C .. 'ruth dh:';' 
.t n." (1ft. " 
70 r 
I1. 
s. 
For those brave 
enough to follow. it 
w ill change the ir 
lives forever. 
r;; 
WUXTRY 
RECORds & TApES 
.sOL~.fl­
BABIES 
Friday: 
(4:30 @ 52 .25) 
7:15 , 9:55 
Saturday : 
1:15. (4:30 @ 
52.25). 7: 15 . 9:55 
Sunday: 
12: 15 (3:00 @ 
52.25), 5:45. 8 :30 
Special 
No 
passes 
will be 
Accepted 
FOODS, from Page 6-----
DON lA SS. prod uce 
manager a t Murphysboro IGA . 
said about a one-fourlh of a ll 
the produce they receive in lhe 
winler is imported from Third 
World countries. On a year ly 
basis about t2 percent of a ll 
their produce comes from 
Third World countries. 
ou thern Illinois super · 
markets don ' t buy di rect from 
the Third World countries. 
They have buyers purch3se 
the products in SI. Louis. 
Cor \!Urate chain supermarkets 
rely on warehouses set up in 
"1. Louis and he independent 
s to r es bu y from ot her 
warehouses in the a rea (rom 
Wettau Warehouse of lhe 
ScoUs City Division in 
Missouri. • 
The fruit from Third World 
countries is transported in 
consideration of its soilage 
rate. Bananas are placed in 
containers 3nd then in chilling 
trailers while in the fields 
before they a re transported by 
boat to lhe United States . 
Pineapple is flown to the 
United States from Mexico and 
Costa Rica, sometimes within 
three days from when it was 
picked. Halbrook said. 
SPECIALTY FOOl) stores . 
such as Asia Food Specia lties 
a nd ;Olden Yen International 
Mart. both of Carbondale, 
i ~port products from China , 
1'hailand , Ma lays ia . 
Singapore, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan. They order from 
warehouses in Chicago such as 
the Ziyas Brothers, importing 
tha t orders form shadi 1m· 
porling in New Stralen. N.Y. 
which directly imports goods 
from Third World countries. 
sponsoreCf By' 
SOUTHERN 
ILLI~OIS ARTS 
on 
Friday Evening, 
December 5, ~986 
a t 
Heritage Motor Lodge 
Banquet Room 
Ne. Ilt . 13, 1203 Westmor. Drl.e 
Marlon, ILlinois 
Wine & Cheese preview: 
6 :30 to 8:00 P.M . 
Auction : 8 :00 P.M . 
, 
AdrTlIssion; S3.00 per person 
DOO~ PRIZE RAFFLE 
Oils · Enamels · Graphics · 
Watercolors· 
Cast Paper SCulptures 
Master CaroNls2 ACCE.p1ed 
~~ S14 For mformatlon 
~ .0,, 457-826< 
Jim Temple, of Jim .nd Ruth 's Grocery, h •• m.ny old relics .nd 
momentos from World Wlr II In hi. store. 
special ty brokers in Illinois. 
Specialty brokers resi de 
mainly on lhe East or West 
coasts. 
"Over lhe past few years. 
imports from Third Wor ld 
countries have risen because 
of damage to crops in Florida . 
Howc\'er. California seems to 
be picking up the s lack 
recently. " sdid Don M.aas of 
Murphyslxlro IGA. 
In the future, Maas said. 
supermarkets will continue 10 
purch ase Th i rd World 
products that the United Stales 
cannot produce itself. 
JUMPIN' JACK 
FLASH 
fri &- Sl,t 7:00, 9:00 
Sun Ihru Thun ::10 
SATISUN MATlNEfS 1:00 
( CRAN OAVE 
Kathleen ' 
Turner 
in 
. 11.: , .. 
PEGGY SUE 
tfot~~ 
Fri & Sot 5:30,7:30, 9:30 
Sun thru Thur. 5:30, 7:30 
SATI5l.IN MATINEES 1:30, 3:30 
CHUCK NORRIS 
LOU GOSSETT 
flREWALKER 
ENDS SOON ! rr:rr; 
Fri &- Sal 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 
Sun Thru Thun 5.00, 7:10 
SAT/SUN MATINU S 2:00 
Z9thAnnuai 
--boHy, ~asl;iOH 
~air 
5pon~f'CI!)o. 
Alpha K~ppa Alpha Soronfy 
Bene~r. of 
Scholarship fund 
Shryock Auditorium 
TONIGHT 
8:00p.m. 
STAND 
BYME ® 
fri &- 5.115:30.7:30, 9:10 
Sun Thru Thurs 5:10, 7;10 
SATISUN MATlN((S 1:30, 3:10 
~ "",' "' .. .. _... ...., ~ . / ~ . . - - . . AN 
AMERICAN 
TAIL 
Fri & Sot 5:15, 7:15, 9:15 
Sun Ihru Thur. 5:15, 7:15 
SATI5l.IN MATINEES 1:15, ~15 
NEWMAN' CRUISE 
the Color 
ofMone~ 
@ ENDS SOON! 
Fri & Sa t 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 
Sun thru Thu rs 4:45, 7:00 
SAT/SUN MATIN EES 2:15 
~ Fall Film. '86 Student Center Auditorium All ShoWI S2 
• •••••••••••••••• 
~ 
DUlDFF 
hi &- 5.11 5:00, 7:1S, ' :)0 
Sun Ihru Thun 5:00, 7:15 
SAT/SUN MATINUS 2:30 
Frj &- S.I 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 
Sun thru Thu,. 5:00, 7:00 
SATISUN MATINEES 1:00, 1:00 
'0 
MEMBF.RSHIP 
FEE 
418 
Wh o in the n a m e o f G od is 
getting a w ay with murder? 
SEAN CONNERY 
F . MURRAY ABRAHAM 
The NAME 
Of The ROSE 
h id. y &- S,lurdoilY 4:10, 7:00, 9:]0 
rDl SundolY Ihru Thursdlr 4:) 0, 7:00 
~ SAT&SUNMATlNElS l :OO 
BONANZA 
CARDS 
MAKE 
UNBEARABLY 
GOOD 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS 
10 RENTALS FOR 
S15" PLUS 
A FREE PASS TO THE 
VARSITI' T HEATRE 
SOUTH ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 457· 6100 
Service benefits non-traditional students 
Edltor's note: This is the 
second in a series or articles on 
non-t raditional students at 
SIU-e. 
By Ellen Cook 
Staff Wri ter 
In f orm a t ion ab ou l 
r egistration a nd a d -
min is trative p'rocedures, 
financial aid a vailability a nd 
child ca re ser vices a re 
primary needs of ma ny non-
traditional students. 
These s tudents a lso may 
need support from their peers. 
who a re experiencing similar 
problems with returning to 
school. 
The Non-Traditiona l Student 
Services Office helps these 
students adjust to the college 
environment by providing 
them with access to in-
formation, a support group 
and individual counseling. 
A NON-TRADITJOSAL 
Student Services Office was 
sugges ted last spring by 
members of the Non -
Traditional Student Union. A 
~d..::is~~~ ~ 1r~dn:; 
what interests they have and 
what services they need. 
More than 54 percent of the 
students responded that the 
need for a non-traditional 
student office was " very 
important. " The office 
opened early this semester. 
"NON-TRADITIONAL st-
udents tend to have different 
needs than the 18- to 21-year-
old students fresh out of high 
school or community college," 
said Mary Helen Gasser. 
Union offers friendship, advice 
By Ellen Cook 
Staff Writer 
When non-traditional students want to 
learn how to get through universi ty 
bureaucracy or discuss personal problems, 
members of a newly formed registered 
student organization are there to help. 
The Non-Traditional Student Union was 
formed in September 1985 as an " outreach 
program to get people together to describe 
problems. gain peer support a nd meet one 
another," said president Debbie Greer . 
Las t year , two committees were formed to 
discuss the possibil ities of a non-traditional 
s tudent scholarship and a grade forgiveness 
policy. 
The grade forgiveness policy would permit 
students who have received poor grades in 
previous college courses to get credit for the 
classes without being penalized for the 
grade. 
sru-E has such a policy in its guidelines, 
but sru-e does not. Greer said the policy 
allows credit for the class with a low per-
centage of the grade point averaged into the 
student's current grade point average. 
This semester, the union is discussing 
getting credit for work or military ex-
perience and improving relations between 
teachers and non-traditional students, Greer 
said. 
Because many non-traditional students 
must commute to campus, they may have a 
hard time attending class meetings at night. 
Greer would like instructors to offer alter-
na tive work for those s tudents. 
She also would like instructors to be more 
unders tanding when a student must bring a 
child :0 class. Many non-traditional ~tudents 
cannot afford child care when their child is 
out of school. Greer said . 
" If the child is weli-behaved during the 
class, I see no reason for the student to be 
punished." she said. 
Although the union spends much of its time 
trying to remedy these and other problems. it 
also serves a social function for non-
traditional students_ Greer sa id. 
Women's Services offers many programs 
for re-entry women, but the union enables re-
entry men and women to meet and speak 
about their problems, Greer said. Non-
traditional couples also could 'find the union 
helpful, she said. 
The union, which meets twice a month, has 
about 25 members. Persons interested in 
joining can get informatioo by calling the 
Non-Traditional Student Services Office, 453-
2829, or Greer at Women's Services, 4S3-36S5. 
The office is located in the Office of Student 
Development on the second floor of the 
Student Center. 
director of the Non-Traditional 
Student Services Office. 
The office staff tries to meet 
these needs through a support 
group and individual coun-
seling, she said. 
peer counselor for the office, 
meets from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays in Quigley Lounge. 
by a student's decision to 
return to school, and they may 
want to discuss the change, 
Gasser said. 
The Terra Firma Support 
Group for non-traditional 
students. led by Tony Phipps. a 
PHIPPS. GASSER and 
Janice Curtis, a graduate 
assiS!<lnt for the office, provide 
counseling to non-traditional 
students and their families . 
Family members are affected 
Family members are en-
couraged to attend the 
orientation program that is 
offered each semester to non-
traditional students, Gasser 
said. 
~ 1m A I' (end WOlhroom EqUipped R«linin9 Sea h t iF SlOp' l oc o ted Throughout Oll(ogo ond Suburb, : ' ~~ I ~,I _ COMFORTABLE DELUXE COACHES 
BECAUSE MANY non-
traditional students a re at 
home or work during the day 
and attend classes at night. it's 
harder for them to regis ter for 
classes, she said . Gasser 
would like University ad-
ministra tors to provide one-
s tep regis tra tion, which is 
offered to off-eampus students. 
10 ease the process for non-
traditional s tudents. 
Mailing a newsletter that 
lis t, da tes and times of 
ca mpus even ts to non -
traditional students a lso would 
be helpful. she said. 
GASS ER . A r esea r c h 
assistant for Ins titutional 
Research and Studies, wiU 
serve as director of the Non-
Traditional Student Services 
Office until a permanent 
director is selected. 
She served as an Affirmative 
Action officer for several 
years and helped to start 
wom"::Ax~ces in the mid-
70s. H . ence with other 
University departments has 
helped the office won with 
academic and student groups 
to expand services and 
programs offered to non-
traditional students. 
"MY KNOWLEDGE of other 
offices and personal contacts 
can help clear the way for 
otheI- people," she said. 
The Non-Traditional Student 
Services Office is located in 
Woody Hall, Room B-247, 453-
2829. The office is open fro", 8 
a .m . to 4:30 p.m. weekdo:.'S 
and by appointment evenin&' 
and Saturdays . 
NON-STOP COpy SHOP 
"in ku ', b Opt' n 1 .... h ell."'!'>. COila' in 
a n y t i ll ll.' f( )r 1~I !'o f :>O l ' r\' j(,(: . u lIl.!'! ta ndin ),: 
qllaHt ~ . a nd lo w. 10\\ prkn .. 
EXPRESS BUS S 
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Crea! copies. Great people. 
On the Island Acrols from SIU 
Come to Papa ·s ... S unday e ve n ings 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
PASTA 
Fettucine Prirn3 ve ra 
S paghett i 
G arlic t oast 
C offee. tea o r soft 
drink 
204 West College Carbondale 
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FINALS WEEK 
Tickets Now On Sale 
DEPARTURES RETURNS 
Tues. Dec. 16 1:10pm. 4 :10pm Tues. Jon . 13 
Wed. Dec. 17 12 :10pm. 2 :10pm. 4 :10pm Fri. Jan . 16 
Thurs. Dec. 18 12 :1 0pm . 2 :10pm . 4 :10pm Sat. Jan . 17 
Fri . Dec. 19 l1 :I Oom . 12:10pm. 1: IOpm . 2 : IOprr. . Sun. Jon . 18 
3 :10pm . 4 :10pm Mon. Ja n . 19 
Sat. Dec. 20 10 :OOo m . II :()()om . 12noon . 4:()()pm Tues. Jan . 20 
Sun. Dec. 21 2 :()()pm Note: Pick any Departure . Retu rn 
ONLY $39.75 ROUND TRIP 
IF PURCHASED BY FRI., DEC. 51 REG. '47.75 
•• IT 
Ticket Sales Office At 
715 S. University Ave. 
On tha Illand upper laval, __ p .!tova 
Hou .. : Mon-w ..... iimH9:i'862-6p~. Fri. 9am-Spm 
"Established Service You Can Depend On " 
SEARCH, from PagE' 1----
Pettit sa;d he will ask the TI lE DECISIONS regarding 
committee to prepare and candidates made by the 
suggest cand;~a te criteria , committee wi ll have " con-
develop a descript ion of the sidcra ble weight : ' Pettit sa id. 
campus and sys tem, provide a " If they feel overwhelmingly 
list of women's and minority for or agains t a candidate I 
organizations from which to doubt I would appoin t that 
solici t nomina ti ons . and person." 
s ugges t how to s olicil An executive search firm 
nominations from campus will a lso be used during the 
constituent groups . search to "identify . recruit 
SIGLER, from Page 1 
have to see how she progresses 
with physical therapy before 
they determine when she will 
go back to school. 
" The regimen she's set up on 
is at her own pace. It depends 
on how she feels , hut she does 
have the desire to go back ," he 
said. 
Sigler went to a Heart 
Transplant Association 
meeting, a support group for 
transplant pattents, before she 
left Barnes . Todd Sigler said 
she is interested in continuing 
with the group. She will also 
have to go for weekly checkups 
at Barnes. 
" She's feeling really well but 
they 're going to have to watch 
her close. ily no means is she 
free and clear," Todd Sigler 
said . 
Financing the opera t ion , 
estimated to cost between 
$80,000 and $100,000, is also a 
concern for the Siglers . 
"That's something that 's s till 
secondary, but it's something 
we' ll have to consider now." 
and screen qua lity ca ndidates 
(or cons iderations ," according 
toa University news release. 
Candidates - wiII be sought 
nationwide . and . in ac-
cordance with the"Guidelines 
for the SIU-C Presidential 
Search" deveioped by Pettit , 
will " observe affirmative 
action and equal employment 
opportunity requirements ." 
Todd Sigler said . 
The Sigler 's insurance 
compan y . ContinentaJ 
,\Ssurance, has not stated how 
ffi l,ch co\'crage wiB be 
provided. Todd Sigler said he 
had nOI spoken to the in-
surance company while his 
wife was in the hospital. 
Contributions to the Robin 
Sigler Trust Fund may be sent 
to P .O. Box 435, Carbondale, 
III. 62903. 
BOOST, from Page 3- ----
presentations about the need 
for and feasibility of the 
proposed fitness center before 
a votc was called. 
Br uce Swinburne. vice 
president for student affairs, 
was the first speaker to ad-
dress the senate, 
" Twenty years ago the 
students of the Univers ity 
chose to increase their student 
fees equal to $22 a semester," 
Swinburne said. 
"We have inherited a fine 
facility and we now have the 
will to complete the plan." 
The origina l floor plan of the 
Recreation Center includes 
two multi-purpose rooms that 
were not erected because of 
ris ing construction costs 
during the mid70s. 
Construction of the fitn"", 
center would add 65,000 square 
feet of floor space, Tentative 
plans have been made to in-
d ude two indoor tennis courts, 
two basketbaU courts and an 
eigt-mile, 8-lane r unning 
track. 
Mike Dunn, director of the 
recreation center. said the 
running lanes will be 42 incbes 
wide to accomodate persons in 
wheelchairs. 
Dan DeFosse, west s ide 
senator. rebuked estimates of 
the number of students us ing 
the center. 
Representatives of Ihe 
Recreation Center estimate 
that 9.000 students usp the 
center each week. 
DeFosse asked if the 
estimate was based on in-
dividuals using the facility or 
" how many times the turn· 
s tiles click." 
Dunn said the number is 
based on how many people 
passed through the turnstiles. 
but "we don't have any idea 
how many people went in on 
one pass or how many came 
through tbe special 
populations door." 
He said the 9,000 person 
estimate is an average of 
counts taken dur ing differenl 
weeks in the past year. 
"We feel the number is a 
good estimat~. " Dunn said, 
Before pa s sing the 
resolution , which will be 
forwarded to the president 's 
office, DeFosse amended the 
piece of legislation to ask the 
Board of Trustees Lo initiate a 
Modern Day Saints 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 50¢ 
2 Speedra ils 9Q¢ 
Happy Hour 
8-1 0 
35¢ Drafts 
75¢ Speedroi ls 
STEARNS LOCKER 
1-5 M-f L«a,et1 2 ",11 .. E .. , 
1-12 Sa, ofS51on ...... y ... n .... 
Friday & Saturday Only : 
T -Bone pre<ut & fro'en 
Sirloins pre<ut & frozen 
Bacon 
53.89/1b 
52.04/1b 
51.66/1b 
Ask About Our Chri.tmas Package Deals! 
Wholesale Prices for All Fraternities and Sororities_ 
study into implementing a I.!scr 
fee to pay the construclion 
cost. 
In other action : 
- Senators approved a 
resolut ion expressing the 
senate's " tolerance" of the 
administration 's estimated 
cost increases in student 
housing for 1987-88. 
A University Hous ing Rate 
Study proposes a 2.18 percent 
increase for on...campus s ingle 
student housing and 2.59-3.02 
perc~nt increase for family 
hOUSing. 
- The SIU Amateur Radio 
Club received $466 for radio 
·equipment. 
- AJpha Phi Omega received 
$487 to attend a national ser-
vice convention Dec. 26·30. 
- Block and Bridle Club 
received $406 to attend a 
national convention January 
15·17. " 
- Students For the Arts , a 
student group, was granted 
status as a Registered Student 
Organization. 
- The senate ratified 
presidential appointments to 
tbe Judicial Board of 
Governance a nd Judicial 
11111111111 ~IIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIII 'RIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"lIlIIlIIlIIlllIIm ~ Q ' ,('.ptc:~ = 
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~ for all of you g o ing home In the next two weeki . thi' 
~ may b e your 10lt chance to • • perien ce the party 
~ you can only get at Fred' , 
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Santa, his elves to deck the residence halls 
By Catherine Edman 
StaHWriler 
The jingle of bells ac-
companying a chubby older 
man with a sleigh and eight 
tiny reindeer will be no 
~ tra nger to the residence ha lis 
once again this holiday season. 
On East Campus, Mae Smith 
Hall residents will have the 
opportunity to adopt an un-
derprivileged child from the 
Head Start program for the 
afternoon of De<:. 10. Holidav 
elves, played by the resident 
volunteers, will make cards 
for the children's families with 
them after they have lunch in 
Grinnell HaU. Eric Krepfle, 
assistant head resident of Mae 
Smith, said the plans are in 
line with the hall 's semester 
activities. 
semester. We try 1.0 do things 
for the community to 
represE'nt the residence hall /' 
he said. 
The idea originated with the 
hall council and Krepfle said 
they are planning to entertain 
16 children. 
MAE SMITH residents will 
have the opportunity to visit 
with Santa during the af-
ternoon of Dec_ 6 when he 
~a~~n"J:,'i1"'~~~c""H~h~~la: 
passing out gifts to the 
residents courtesy of the hall 
council. 
Residents at Schneider Hall 
will have the opportunity to 
flex their creative muscle. .. and 
apply their talent to University 
property in a hub lounge 
"WE HAVE been very decorating contest. Each floor 
community-oriented this has the opportunity to submit 
their collective works of art. 
which will be judged by the 
residence hall 's s tafr. An-
nouncement flf the winner will 
be made Friday. D~. 12. 
AN ADDITION this year to 
the holiday season will be an 
artificial tree in Schneider. tl.e 
purchase of which recently 
was approved by the hall 
council. 
Cindy Cogdill, assistant head 
resident of Schneider, said a 
Christmas dinner for un-
derprivileged children a lso is 
tentatively planned . A similar 
dinner was held last year, and 
once again they are looking 
forward to having 16 children 
in for the event. she said . 
Sa nta will make an ap-
pearance with presents. and 
" h.,.ho's" for all . 
SOME OF THE s tudent 
resident assis tan ts are having 
secrf! t Santas on their floors . 
Cogdill said . One resident 
draws the name of another 
resident at random and is 
responsible for being thaI. 
person's secret Santa. 
In University Park , 
decorating this year ' s 
Christmas tree will be a n event 
~o::t~~:~~~ p~~r. °l~ Dw":ij 
begin at 7 p.m . and refresh-
ments will be served for those 
who work on beautifying the 
tree. 
ON THE WEST Side of 
campus, a third meal is 
planned for about 36 un-
derprivileged children Dec. 10 
in Lentz hall . That jolly chubby 
man in the dapper red SUIt will 
pass out both needed and fun 
presents to the kids. graduate 
assistant Lisa Rakestraw said. 
The kids will be on campus 
from 4:30 p.m . to 6:30 p.lO " 
she sai'J. 
Residents of Bowyer Hall 
will be working to earn some 
additional holiday cash by 
holding a yard sale Dec. 7 from 
noon to 5 p.m. Residents can 
sell their unwanted items and 
keep the cash they earn from 
the sale, Rakestraw said. 
Santa is not expected to make 
an appearance at the yard 
sale. 
Hurley-s Showbur 
Proudly Presents 
Surprises top children's gift list DfI-"fI"G 
NEW YORK <uP!) - The 
Christmas list from the kids 
may be long but parents should 
remember children change 
their minds and love surprises, 
the editor-in-chief of Parents 
magazine said Thursday. 
" Don't treat a child ' s 
Christmas list as an invenlory 
but rather as a 'wish' list that 
changes almos t dai ly ," 
Elizabeth Crow said . 
" Aside from the fact that 
parents can 't afford to buy 
everything the ir c hi ldren 
wa nt ," she said. " they should 
remember tha t children' s 
desires change almost daily," 
Some thing the children 
despera tely want today may 
be forgotten by tomorrow, she 
said . It depends in part on 
what their friends have and 
want. 
If a parent is confronted with 
a n over·ambilious list of 30 
things their child wa nts from 
Santa . Crow suggests pa rents 
ask the child to put numbers in 
front of each item. listing them 
in importance. 
The trick is to get the lis t as 
far befor e Chris tmas as 
possible a nd hope the chIld 's 
memory fades. 
" It sounds facetious. but It 
works ." 
Crow sa id the biggest toy-
buying mistake many pa rent5 
make is buying toys that a re 
BecolDeA 
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above a child 's age level. Read 
the packaging, labeled for the 
appropriate age group. before 
buying. she advises. 
(H ot Rock & Ro ll ) 
" Another mis take parents 
make is buying something 
thaI's not fun to play with ." 
sa id Crow. " It might be 
something that falls apart 
a fter a couple of playtimes or 
it ma y not be ve rsatile 
enough." 
Some new high-tech toys First Appearance 
have only one function . and the (from LeXington, Kentuc~y) 
~~~i~~swill wear ofr. she FRI., SAT., SU". 
" If iI's a static toy. it won't Dec, 5,6, 7 9:00pm-l :30om 
enha nce imagination," the maga7 ; ne editor sa.id~· .!II."iiiiiiiiiijJ~Oihin,SlioiniCiiil.Yi(iR.i9~hitiOitfiOifj'i5i7i) iiii. 
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Class develops game plan 
to solve world shortages 
By Pltrleia Edwards 
StaffWnter 
You've heard it before: the 
world has enough resc'lrces to 
provide for its entire 
population. If this is true. how 
could it be done? 
By playing a gam" -
possibly. 
Community Development 
Professor William Perk, with 
his class "Communities of the 
Future." is developing a game 
that simulates the world's 
regional shortage and surplus 
problems. Tbe object is to 
redistribute resources to 
provide for all players' needs. 
WINNING IS cnllective. If 
eve r yone has ~nough 
resources, everyone wins . If 
someone has a shortage of a 
resource. not only does k cr 
she lose out but the person who 
has the needed resource is not 
allowed to trade. 
About 100 people gathered 
Wednesday night in Lentz Hall 
Dining Room 1 to play the 
World Four game. Perk said 
the meeting was an important 
~~~~~ i~!~~I~~~nf~.!r~i~:'!'~ 
roles were filled . 
Perk said he wants to use 
World Four as a way to show 
tha t through com munica tion 
and cooperation all the needs 
of the world can be met. 
~~tions and are seated at the 
center of the room. There, at 
the global level, international 
trade takes place. Twelve 
r"gional players relate the 
needs of their populous to the 
global players and form an 
outer ring a round the global 
players. 
The regional players get 
their resource information 
from 20 national players who 
r:~~~eihc l:cl:le t1'e~ t~~ 
government forms a larger 
circle around the higher levels 
of government. 
THE HEART of the game 
lies in u:;ir.g the governmental 
structures to fuHiJI the needs of 
the 60 local players 
representing the people. 
Such items as rocks, paper 
clips and toothpicks represent 
s ix resources that must be 
traded to fill needs such as 
education, commodities and 
food . Each local sector 
produces a surplus of one of 
the resources and use that 
surplus as their means for 
trade. 
Rounds of the game are 
timed. The most important 
objective is to feed the people 
or they will die. Resource 
distribution is measured by 
" instability points." 
TWO ROUNDS were played 
Wednesday night. A " perfect" 
world was nnt achieved, but 
fewer instability points ac· 
cumulated in the second 
round. Players ca tch on after 
the first round so they are 
more successful cn distributing 
resources. Perk said. This 
works just as it does in the real 
world : as people experiment 
with new ideas and determine 
which strategies work bo,,;t, the 
end results improve. 
Perk was inspired to d,lVehp 
the game through si mib_c 
efforts by the late, nati,'nally 
acclaimed philoso,Jher 
Buckminsler Fuller, former 
SIU-C professor and creator of 
the geodesic dome. Perk said 
Fuller maintained that the 
world is now in its fourth pbase 
of communications develop-
ment. 
PERK SAID F .Ier sought to 
make the world work for 100 
percent of humanity in the 
shortest possible time through 
spontaneous cooperation 
without ecological offense or 
the disadvantage of anyone. 
"The theory works great," 
said player James Kurihara. 
continuing student in com-
puter inlormation processing. 
" It just doesn 't take into effect 
one thing : human tendencies," 
he said. 
People lend to hoard sur· 
pluses rather than trade them. 
observes Rose Miklaj . 
sophomore in psychology. 
They think they might need 
them if a trajedy. effected by 
an event card, occurs. 
" I think it's a nice concept. 
but it wouldn·t work in the real 
world," said Kelly Varner, 
sophomore in psychology . 
"People want to have power." 
she said. "They don 't want to 
bave peace." 
"IT SEEKS to explore the 
interrelationships between 
national. global, regional and 
local levels," Perk said. The 
game experiments with trade 
relationships of goods and 
services to mimimize conflict 
and produce mutual 
prosperity. Forensic tournament set 
World Four is one in which 
people 00 opposi te ends of the 
globe are only one-quarter 
second away from each other 
th rou gh satellite com-
munica tion. In worlds one, 
two, three and four , in varying 
degress. it took longer for 
people to communicate. 
IN THE game, the world is 
divided into four sections : 
north, south, east and west. 
Four people represent the 
About 40 local high schools 
will compete in the Little 
Egypt High School Forensics 
Tournament Saturday a t SIU-
C. 
Sponsored by the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts and the Department of 
Speech Communication, the 
annual tournament will 
feature individual events and 
debate competition and an 
awards presentation. 
The event starts at 8 a.m. fTli-GOL»-MIIEI-l 
t.m,tl per $1 OFF Free l I 
pono De" very I I 
and will last all day with 
tourmment action at three 
campus sites. 
Jp.ffrey T. Bile, SIU-C debate 
coach, is in charge of the 
event. 
Schools signed up for the 
tournament as of Saturday 
include : Belleville High 
School ·West , Benton Con· 
solidated High School, Car-
bondale Community High 
School, Cairo High School. 
Carlyle High School. 
ISLA 
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DTA ~Medium or lorge Pizza - In-hou5e or Delivery : : FREE 1·32 oz. Coke I 6, I l~AIi" WIth delivery of small or medium .pizza l ~ .1 '-~.$ 2-32 oz Cokes With lorgp pl~~" Ii: E I 
611 S. Illinois 52~.4138 I~ ~ I 
UPSTAIRS NORTH END OF THE ISLAND 
L _________________________ ~_J 
32 Oz. Draft 
Friday & Saturday 
B •• LARRY 
Friday Night Only 
Big Larry will be taping 
A LIVE VIDEO 
715 S. University 
Next to Kinko's 
$3.00 Single Session 
Package Deals 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$40.00 
7 Sessions 
12 Sessions 
18 Sessions 
Look Good For The Hol idays 
With A Healthy, Darker, Complexion 
WI WILL BE OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK. 
8 o .m. to 10 p.m. M-F 
Noon to 8 p .m. Sun . 
549·7323 
1986, II 
Repairs key to GPSC support of rent boosts 
By Brett v.tea 
StaflWriter 
The Graduat e and 
Professional Studp.nt Council 
supports a pf1!P06ed iDCI-case 
in University Housing costs for 
the 1986-87 ~chool year, 
provided that more services be 
provided to Evergreen 
Terrace. 
The council voted 1~12 with 
five abstentions Wednesday to 
support a resolution favoring 
the housing increases, but 
stipulated that more services 
should be given to Evergreen 
Terrace. A proposal to exclude 
Evergreen Terrace from the 
increase was voted down. 
Residents at Evergreen 
Terrace currently pay $219 a 
month for a tw<Hledroom 
unfurnished apartment and 
S316 a month for a three-
bedroom unfurnished apart-
ment. The proposed raises are 
$8 for two-l;edroon. apart-
ments at Evergreen Terrace 
and S9 for three-hedroom 
apartments. 
GPSC PRESIDENT KeUi 
McCormack said she and Paul 
Antonacci, vice president of 
administrative affairs, called 
several residents of Evergreen 
Terrace and asked them about 
the quality of services there. 
" We came to the conclusion 
that there is defmile problems 
with management, " Mc-
Cormack said. 
McCormack said there is 
mismanagement of student 
and contracted workers at 
Evergreen Terrace. She said 
people told her of repairmen 
who would come to an apart-
ment to repair something and 
then would have to drive back 
to the Physical Plant to pick up 
their tools . 
----~!!!K~~ JI!.i 
" SOMEONE WILL come in 
and they just don 't have the 
right tools," McCormack said. 
"n,ege are paid professional 
carpenters knowil!g what they 
are going to fiX before they 
~me out there. This is a 
mismanagement of money. 
" It's noIJ'ust one instance. I 
have bear them, Paul (An-
tonacci) has heard them, other 
people have heard them. It's 
not just one person. It's not 
just one building. It's a lot of 
people that are making these 
types of comments. " 
Eric Landrum , GPSC 
representative "rom the 
Psychology Department, said 
he didn ' t believe voting 
against the housing increase 
for Evergreen Terrace would 
doany gond. 
" I'M NOT QUITE sure 
denying the pay increases will 
accomplisli what we want to 
accomplish," Landrum said . 
" It seems to me tha t if we 
don't give them the money 
they are asking for, that would 
be rationale for them to say 
'We don 't have the money: 
we'll provide less services 
than what we were 
providing.''' 
"Every year we have made 
the fee increases ," Mc-
Cormack responded. " And it 
seems to me that every year 
these problems seem to exist." 
During the meeting, Mc-
Cormack distributed 
photographs depic ting some of 
the living conditions at 
Evergreen Terrace. Some of 
the photographs showed 
waterspots on the walls of 
apartments , water pipes 
loosely installed in walls and 
windows loose in their frames . 
" AFTER LOOKING at some 
of the pictures that have been 
going around, in some places I 
have seen that would be 
desirable living conditilW," 
Landrum said . " In the 
apartment I've lived in some 
of those would be im-
provements. I live off cam-
pus ." 
Landrum said tha t taken in 
perspective, Evergreen 
Terrace conditions may not be 
aU that bad. He questioned 
whether it was a good idea to 
exclude the housing area from 
the price increase while asking 
for better service. 
" I don't know, but it seems 
from my gut feeling that 
giving them <University 
Housing) less money and 
asking them to do more work 
doesn' t seem to be" a practicat 
expectation, Landrum said. 
ANTONACCI SAID that 
when he flI'St inspected the 
east side apartments at 
Evergreen Terrace, he didn't 
consider the conditions there 
to be that ponr until he visited 
one particular apartment. 
"I didn't think things were 
too bad, until we got to one of 
the apartments where a 
woman had three kids," An-
tonacci said. "What really tore 
me up inside - and I still can't 
imagine it - is that they just 
had an exterminator the day 
before. 
" When I walked in, I didn't 
see anything. Then I noticed 
there were little spots on the 
wall moving around. It kind of 
made you sick. This apartment 
had three little kids in it, and 
one was a little baby lying on 
thecoucb." 
THE MOTHER in that 
household said her little boy 
woke up once with 
" cockroaches crawling around 
him," Antonacci said. 
Sam Rinella, director of 
University Housing, said he 
recognizes some of the 
problems at Evergreen 
Terrace, and that he has been 
striving to correct them with 
available money. 
"We try to supervise aU of 
our workers from the student 
workers to the top person and 
to get the most efficiency we 
can, but in some cases you've 
got gond workers a nd other 
cases you've got not-so-gond 
workers," Rinella said. 
"What we have to do is to 
increase the sensitivity of our 
supervision so that we will get 
the best and most prnduc-
tivity." 
Rinalla promised that he and 
Bruce Swinburne, vi ce 
president for student affairs , 
will " upgrade Evergreen 
Terrace as much as we can. " 
HOLT'S TIRE 
& WHOLESALE 
N_ Washington 529-3383 
W.'v. Got Pr_lum Tires At 
.,_ Prices That Our Competition 
PENNY 
LEW IS PARK MALL 
LIQUORS &PUB 
PH: 549·3346 
... , HIGH SPIRITS 
$7.53' HAPPY HOUR 3·7 
$5.55 " Coors Light 5.~~ 
$5.36 I' $2.50.p'"h« 
LIQUOR 
Bacardi Rum I Li.er 
Canadian Mist 750 MI. 
Smirnoff Vodka 750 MI. 
1 Lite r $6.96 , Michelob 1\\1! 
~" •• ' ••• ""~~I!I... $3.00 ·p'"h« WINE (MI'Ol(fED BEEt{ $1.25 
Sutter Home White Zinfandel 750 MI _ $3 .91~ 
Mirafiore Asti Spumante 750 MI _ $5'36 
COOLER • Having A Christmas 
20/20 Peach Cooler 2 L_ $2.59 Party ? We have a 
------------------,.,. private room available! 
(JU ~~It ",.c._ .... ~;.~ "" ..... u ...... \1 
~ oPk . Cans $2.35 -eoou. 12Pk_Rcg.&Litc $ •• 80." 
NEW Lemon Lager A premium Wisconlin Lager with a light twilt of lemon! .. PIt. S2.59 
Fridav 1215, 4.8pm~~~~IIIIIlI!II!!I!l!!ll!l~!lJ 
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Heineken $1.25 
Myers $1.00 
Hours: 
11am·2am Sun.Thurs. 
C.IO.: 
417-6716 
We promISe free 
delivflyand fase 
JOminule5eJVic:e 
10 your door_AU you 
have to do is call! 
11am·3am Fri. & Sat. O"N Utn 
51.00 
Off 
15% orr _ prke"" this ad 
Outrageous Styles for Boys 
Holiday Outfits 
by: Rose Budduds, 704 Eastgate 
Martha Minitures, . -'·So' · ID-O 
& Mini Worlds (;.;: Sun; t il x· moJo 12-5 
BAH! Humbug 
- or those who 
~njoy saving their 
money more than 
spending it! 
•• ~ ,, / ''' ' . ~1. .:~·SflVE·· r.-...• . ,-. lZ0. ~. . . - - ; _._., . ---- ' ."" . "" " ,. 
Hoover's Topline Vaccums 
Starting at $289.00 
Building $czryiccn Supp " Co. 
EaSlgau~ ShOPI'Ulg Cemet 
C.ulx'..odak! 
Ij14 WalnUl ~ 
MU1PI\\'~"""'u 
Merry 
hristma 
E 
Sh p 
from 
t 
ngC n 
Quality Stereo Components 
at Affordable Prices 
Polk Audio Special Carver 
Teac 
Dual TeacV347 
Parasound Cassette Deck 
KLH List $149 
Sanyo S89 Concord 
Clarion While Supplies Last Aiwa 
AKG 
Next To The Fox Theater 
someone a GIFT 
will appreciate, long after the 
other gifts are stacked in the closet-
a .. onth .f good heolthy 
e.erclse. 
.. ".,. Than II Tanning Salon" 
• Membership for $ 19.95 
• Aerobics Classes DaUy I: 
~ • Universal & Free Wt:·ght . r ' 
\~~ Equip ment ~ ... 1~1 ~ --o!: '> • G ift Certificates - : 
~ Availabl~ .' ... 
l r ~. 
pico Oil 
Call 1t57_0Z1t1 
For the best rat.es in town 
Southern Stereo 
Tropical Tan 
~rosspEttch 
Domino's 
Headliner's 
457-0241 
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Christmas trees 
for sale, delivery 
By Ellen Cook 
Staff Writer 
U you're looking for a live 
Christmas tree this year, the 
Forestry Club is wiUing to 
deliver. 
The club wiU be seUing 
scotchges from 9 a .m. to 9 
&:. ~st ~~:OUJh ~~~~; 
Stadium. 
Tbe trees are sprayed with a 
fire retardant and range from 
3 to 8 feet in height, said John 
Burde, Forestry club adviser. 
Trees wiU cost $3 per foot for 
those up to 6 feet high and $3.25 
per foot for those more than 6 
fee t high , Burde said. 
Greenery and holly will also be 
available. 
Burde said the trees, which 
were grown in Michigan and 
Northern Illinois, ca n be 
delivered within the Car-
bondale area for $1. Area 
residents can have trees 
delivered for an extra charge, 
he said. 
The annual sale is part of a 
one-credit class that enables 
forestry students to study tree 
production and sales through 
flrsthand experience, Burde 
said. Students are in charge of 
all advertising and legwork for 
the sale, he said, guaranteeing 
them a learning experience. 
Charity show 
set at Mainstreet 
A bevy of female im-
personators will give a special 
charity show at Mainstreet 
East Sunday to raise money to 
buy toys for needy children. 
AU procedes will go to the 
local chapter of Toys For Tots. 
a national charity 
organization. 
" I'm really excited about 
this because as far as I know, 
we're the only bar doing a 
charity event for children," 
said Mai nslreet owner 
Paulette Curkin. 
The show will start at 10:30 
p.m. Admission is $2. 
ACROSS 
1 Bristle 
5 Space Age 
initials 
9 Fissile rock 
14 Half-clc.sed 
15 Of mou!hs 
16 Not up ---
17 Guy 
18 Feslival 
19 Mightily 
20 S tatute 
21 French 
Revolution 
leader 
23 Music 
machines 
25 Present mo. 
26 Butt 
27 Swabs 
29 Use a sickle 
32 Stationed 
35 Sound 
36 T (ailet' type 
37 Sank a drive . 
38 Adit user 
39 Module 
40 SMidgens 
41 Moreover 
42 Hands: slang 
43 Commercials 
44 Spindle 
45 Cotton -
46 tlalian Clly 
48 Snarls 
52 Made 10 
Mainstreet East 
Christmas Show 
Sunday, Dec. 7, 1986 
All Proceeds Go For 
TOYS FOR TOTS 
Cover $2 .00 
FRIDAY 
Carbondale's Happiest Happy Hour 
$3 Cover 8pm-lOpm 
Free Speedrails & Drafts 
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Band of the Hand * Vlolets Axe Blue ,.. Cobra ,.. 
The Island (") 
Today's 
Puzzle 
It 
Movie Library ~ 
New Extended Hours ~ 
JO to JOJlfon-Sat J2 to 8pm Sun ~ 
Relaxing. Inexpensive 
Entertainment Puzzle answers 
are on Page 18. VCR-3 DAYS f9r price of 1 
63 liberated 
64 Veto;h 
55 Strip 
1 Legends 
2 Disgorge 
3 French aunl 
4 Finesse 
5 Ne'er·do·well 
6 Some horses 
7 " No -" 
8 Wailful word 
9 Smudges 
10 Habitats 
11 Flat 
28 Butter 
subslitute 
30 Overlook 
3 1 Punsters 
32 Rich dessert 
33 Sharp 
34 Reserves 
35 Tor 
36 Pleading 
38 Truism 
42 Money maker 
44 Expiated 
45 Abundance 
47 Theater area 
48 Big feline 
49 Untight 
50 Falcon's kin 
5 1 !':itrengthen 
52 Veal source 
53 Employer 
54 Harass 
55 - Major 
59 Impudence 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 
-----------------------, ,.. i VCR 3 days $6.00 I 
I Cbeck out Frt.. Return Mon. I f 
I 71SS. Cbeck out SaL Return Tues. I ... 
IUnluersity Enter I (") 
II perper5lCnt Ex.12·8·86 Next to Kinko's I [ 
I HURRY! While they last I I--____________________ J 
II .. The ,... 
:;............: 
The American Ta 
~ . " ~<:!-' -,~ H 
;, ~_ . ... E'; '. F~ appy Hour 11 :30-8:00 
5 .:a~ ~~~l~ :;5 
Lo..w..e.nbrau Dark 
Drafts .60ct 
,,' , ' . Pitchers $2.25 "~.--.Z't~. - -~: 
SPECIAL OF THE MON'r H Speedrails .90ct 
1- White Russians ! Jack Daniels .95ct 
L_$~·60 1 Seagrams 7 .95ct 
- ·.-. ·.:: : :: :::::QN.~f.~¢J~{'Af:t.~R: (Q.Q.:f.RjP.~t:::::::::::: 
JOSE CUERVO. 95 cit 
· :·.·. ·.·. ·.·.::::::::::::::9.N~:~~¢.~~I:$.At.Y.RP.Ay ::::::: ::: : :::::::. 
...... -...... ~.~~ ...... .... . ......... ,.~ .. ~ .... .. 
Pitchers of Speedrails 53.60' 
CLOSED SUNDA Y 
**************************.**************** ~-
FORSAU 
INSURANCE 
Low MOlorcycle Rotes 
Also 
Auto,Home, MCJb;1e Home 
The Ford Store 
1977 FORD MUSTANG 
2 Dr ., Lt . Blue , Extra Sharp 
19711 MERCURY GRAND 
MARQUIS 
2 Dr ., Ok . Blue , Clean , 
l ow M iles 
19611 VW KARMAN GHIA 
A Collec to r's Item 
19110 FORD E 150 
CLUIIWAGON 
Red & White , 7 Passenger 
High Miles. New Eng ine 
19111 MERCURY CAPRI 
Block Meg ic T . Tops 
1912 MERCURY CAPRI 
Sliter. Beauli ful Cor 
19112 FORD MUSTANG 
Red 
SMITH 
DODGE 
19115 DODGE 
0150 PICKUP 
2 to choose from 
A ll power ond factory ai r 
19113 DODGE DISD PICKUP 
A ll Power and A ir 
19115 DODGE T115 
CUSTOMIZED MINI VAN 
Power and A ir 
DODGE RAI~OtARGEIt. 
Pow er Windov,s . Power 
Doo r locks . l ow M ileoge. 
Two·Tone Po int 
19113 MERCURY LYNX 
2 Or. , 4 Speed with A ir. 
Clean 
19114 PONTIAC FIERO 
1917 CH'''SlfR CORDOBA P' pb 
".r.o /Io C I",Ih.r Inl V.ry cI",n 
o",~ d.p.ndobl. MuS! '" ond 
dr l ,,~ S !~OO080 " 7 .. 08 
11 9·811 ",MoTI 
191& royorA crllCA G T S Ipd 8r 
ond n.w "r., AC. n.w bett. ry 
".ry po_ rfu l .ng'n. MUl l ,.11, 
Sl9SO 080 Coli ~" .• "S 
1981 YAMAHA Xl UO ,ur,.to} 
l ought ne ... In '86, ,holt drlv. 
•• , e ll"", fond b.low 1.,. "'''.$ 
"'II'! ,,," A,'ung SI SOO (neg) Coli 
01-6HI 
"5.86 JJ71Ac69 
1986 HO NDA ELITE ISO $cOOl., red. 
.. ..,.., low mll"ag" 0 m,," 'M 
51500 S. , .... S6 
OON T WASTe M ONE Y on , ."" DU~ 
IhI, '} bd,,,, ' bor'" ...,.., 1I., .q~ 
und. r;round hom. 10( on'., s,. 900 
~':,id c~:r,; ~~~. ,r:;~ ,:'on! 
compu' Coli C. n tury 1 1 I 98~ 
3TI1 
!1H16 
" .9·all 3,,3Ao71 
, oao HONDA ACCOID, 4 dr good 
~:~ ~~dmt:!,,·~:'~~d: " ::",) .~;:' 
11.' .86 JSS1A(1I I 
. M"" .H_ L HcMftee ~ MUS T SEll .MOVING 1913 quvllly 8hn mll.s. S1ISO CoI/ 68 .... 3111 
I, ·) ·all 3371A069 
VOlVOGlT rURa O 19a ISII".r 1dr, 
m,nl COl'ld, 3. u," mil. , . loodftd. ~ . 
, pd, S7S00 "'. ·3171 
" . IS·86 331 . ... 0 7~ 
1967 VW lUG R. b ull l .ngln., good 
bodr. r un, grftlt , UOO a93·. 3ae 
1986 rOVOIA Ma, m ld ·. ng 'n. 
'pons cor (!)Od.d Including power 
pocloog • • lunroof. lpoll.r peckog • . 
' ftllh.r Inl., lor MOl". , N.w /i,' 
SIb.JOO A,lo rng S! • . sao 1·1!"a ·..,7. 
saJ. ofl., Spn! 
" .11 .111'> 3JlaA010 
PIIrt ...... S."'lc~ _I 
EAST SIDE GA RA GE Aulomollc 
I(onlmln lon 1Pfl"olIs" 60S N 
III/no., CoIl 4S7. 76J I 
'." .86 n7~Abal 
USEO lIRU AND low prlc., o n n.w 
end r~op' 80 rr. rl., S19 9S Goler 
16, S" HO' 
'.".1& 3,,7AbIJ 
Motorcycl.. ] 
198 1 HONDA IW .mmof'uIO'. tow 
m" eog. Monr •• 'ro, 8e,' off.' 
o"e' Slooo S. 9· "'S 
" ·'0·8'" JSS7Ac71 
c.oVERNMfNI HOMES fROM SI (U· 
repor, ) Al,o del lqu~1 10. ~~,ty 
Coli ' ·80S ·68 7·6000. hI GH·9S01 
IM ln'crOftol lon 
" · 17·ao 1406Ad7a 
'0 MIN f aOAA Compul J belt m 
home, , boll'l l flreploce WII' 
"nonce down pormen! SJ6· 7S7S 
" . 1' ·'11 Jl04Ad73 
NICE HOME WITH gu •• t house flf. 
,_" ", 'nule. from Un .... " " y od· 
lolnlna go ..... nm. nl for.,' "'b· 
, olute l,. pi'1c.d 10 ,ell U J ·11S7 
" · l s ·a6 ""Ad7S 
J I ORM , c ... omlc ",. bolh, Ig 
fomll,. kltch . 10m rm . work, hop. 
co rporl . new corp.' , ' nclud., 
c!tOpel, appl iance. , lorg. 10f with 
"~_I CIa, . '0 SIU In , 1"Sfle lomll,. 
, ubeli .. I, lon AI IIJ7 G len""" 
Shown br oppl",n' S.II ... " r.ad,. 
for on off ... Mo"e in for Chrll'mo, S",,,). 
1 1 · 17 ·~ 
doubt.wide. J bdrm, '} both. AC 
mony 'peclol feor"" ., 519·4, 79 
11 . 11.86 1979".78 
COUEGE SrUDENTS. 1970 Mobil. 
Ho ..... 11 w Ide Fo lr COI'Id, olmOl 1 
1'1011 pl' lu Contoet Ro,on"e Mobil. 
Hom. Por" 5. '-4113 
11·5 .6 211(1".69 
100nd /1 WIDE. I ,,,",.d. con "or 
on 1011 poy oil bonk 5" ·6598, oll.r 
S"'" 
' .30.86 J . '!A..a6 
IOorsa, I and ho" ""I ,ov'''' of 
com"ul Good (ondlllon, qul.t 
shod., 101 51500 080 MUI' I.U 
457- 7990 
,'. 11·86 
MIIC.II.~ 
NEW srORAGf SHED, III'td"'pl(l(l ing 
d" hwosh.r. ond .... Iu S'9·SS0S 
11.s -a6 J18aAfIl9 
C'dale 
IL. 
549-7705 HUFF' S RADIATOR 
Ii AUTO CE"TER 
5 50" O"IVEIUITY fi VE 
CflR80"O"lE. It 
Hadla tor& 111."al\.'r 
J{qlotlr 
- .\III.tlllalk 
I r all:--.llIJ:.., ... ill ll 
.... 
.. 
HARMONY HILL 
FARM 
• I' r""l End .\ 1iJ.,!11 II h .' II I 
· . \ lr ( · lI lIciillllll i llJ.,! 
Nea r Reed Sial ion ROQd 
· ! lh.· ... I.· 1 H I.: p .: lr 
e U rak l ' :---
· '1'U'h." "/1:--' 
College Accredited Riding Classes 
Starting January 20th 
· EI':l' lrl c d l 'rllb l l · ,lI :--. 
Fili I( PItIUS Ii CLOSE TO 
(II"PU S. FItEE '{lD U TO 
( fI"PUS·( fI'tBO"DAlE 
(1 5 m inutes from SIU) 
( ITT l U". n . 
PHO"E : 549-5422 
On '82 & Newer 
Used Cars 
·36 mos . Dealer pa rtici pa tion 
may eHecl co ,,1 
19114 Ford Tempo 
4 Dr .. Super Sharp 
1 10571 1 S5,998 
1985 Dodge Lance r 
4 Dr .. 23 ,xxx M i les 
1105791 S8,998 
191110Id.Cut la .. 
Red . 2 Or . . N ice Cor 
16470A S4,698 
19114 Pontiac FI.,o 
Wh ite , Au tomat ic 
182t1JA S6,498 
19112 Old. Cutla •• 
81ue, 2 Dr .. 
16888A S5,398 
Thetoe can (orne Wllh 
a 12 monlh , 12,000 mile 
serv.,,~ con lrocl . 
19114 CORVETTE 
(lO\S" Wh.l e wllh Red 
l ealne , So\e Slereo loaded 
A Greol Chnslma !lo GIft ' 
19116 CAY AUER Z-24 
Demo Cor P.ed and Slack HIgh 
Oulpul V·b Au toma t.c l oad(.d 
Priced 10 ~ .. U 
19116 GRAN PRIX 2 + 2 
EJCecul.ve Demo, Ne ..... Aero· Sack 
SIVllng Loaded 
Sow. Thousand .!! 
19112 CHEVY PICKUP 4X4 
SharI bed 46 ",XI( M . Chrome 
Wheel\ Roll So, Adull Droyen 
O n IY " .29S 
19112 CUSTOMIZED 
DODGfVAN 
Only 53 ".)11 M.le~ 010. Slue 
Very Good Cond.l.on 
OnIY " ,7.S 
1979GMC PICKUP 
SIERRA CLASSIC 
A .r Aulamaloc. T.l1 Cru'!Ioe 
Power w.~. Onlv 59.xxx Mlle!.. 
CeI.loratln, Our 20th 
Y_rln".ln ... 
at 
WALLAC., IIIC. 
19115 MAZDA RX7 
5 Speed. A ir . AM/ FM Stereo 
Only 19," :1( M.les 
Sl1,3oo," 
19110 PLYMOUTH 
VOLARE COUPE 
6 C,.. .. Au'c , Air. ~.JII(. Actual M •. 
S3, loo," 
19113 MAZADA 626 LX 
• Dr . . 5 Speed. Ai r , l ow M ile a ge 
S7,loo," 
1979 VW TRANSPORTER 
" ·Speed. A.r Cand .• hlra NICe 
S4,450.00 
m.zIa 
... .,t~ ~-,~- WALLAC.,11Ie. 
303 E, Moin , C'dal. 
549.2255 
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STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
TDK SA-90 
$1.65_ 
Maxell UDXUI-90 
$1.75_ 
All in stock 
Technics Electronics 
25'-_ oft 
O i"P." lc JERYDAY 100m.6ptT> 
" .hef by Oppl only 
1313 South St . 
MURPHTSeoRO, Il 
6'4.3771 
Cypr ••• G.n'.ns . '1 br . 
duple,; , 5265.00 per month . 
CClnll ..... Court· '1 hr . apl . 
5'160.00 per month . 
2J1 w .. t .In St. 
C. ............ IL 
, 
-EFFICIENCY -TWO BEDROOM 
-ONE BEDROOM -THREE BFDROOM 
, 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Competitive Rates 
(from $180·$440 per mo.) 
Maintenance Provided 
Ciose to Shopping 
5 Min . from Campus 
*SUGAR TREE 
*WALNUT SQUARE 
*COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE 
Office located at 1195 E. Walnut 
Be hind All Seasons l aund ry 
Ca ll 529·1801 
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DON'T FALL 
BEHIND, 
SPRING AHEAD 
OF THE CROWD 
Apa rtmenh Availab le 
For Spring & Summer't.7 
Only 2 blocks from 
campus 
Srudio. 1 &. 2 Bd,m, Fu",js~ 
ed & UnfurnIshed. W.it~, In--
cludtd 1 (oc.alions 
LODGING 
CONCEPTS USA 
529-2519 
Call Anytime 
Ask about our Mental 
Apartments Available NOW: 
tb.ru Spring semester! 
Lincoln Ave Apartments: 
515 I)[ 635 S. Lincoln 
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR 
NEWLY REMODELED 
APARTMENTS 
Clean, Close to Campas 
Efficiencies, Newly Carpeted and 
Freshly Painted 
Phone: 457-4422 fOil our 
r .. asonable rates 
Office: 501 E. College 
SPACIOUS ' ·80"M HOUSE. S peop'. 
need J mor. , ,~tfK1 both c",d 
common or.o, W d l lSO mo ~"l 
"t" $ ' 9·0688 A, .. lOt' J,m 
" · 1186 
Mo6tU.Hom •• I L _______ J 
!,,~,!M pe~~~~~J3~; 31:';;: o~~;: -
1519. $OI,Ilhwoodl 
' 3017 ) "&bldt 
Vfrry NICE '1 bdrm Iro,/. r Avelll Jon 
16 130 S ,",0"' . "'0" No poe" U'S 
ma 5'19·1533 
/, . 17.16 3. ' , 8e11 
RrNT A COMFORTABLE 3 :xl' m M/of 
o n ,.' ..ol onl Hili Rtf H 50 ".,0 gOI 
heol furn ll ;'.-d 451·'''. 
118" 13·178c70 
l lv r ALONe INEJf,.(Nf. :VI . com · 
lertohl. ,of • • " fc. location Call 
Doyl. 01 549·3355 fir, 13 or . 5]. 
' .94. afl. r 5pm 
11. 10 ." 33468c11 
I 8EDROOM. MOillE ham. , IIuol. d 
among 3 hom., Lott 0 1 01"" ,poe. 
PhOf'l.549·~1oft.r6pm 1 /50 
11. 10.'6 348/ 8,11 
SUit EASe" NEEDED FOR fu rn lsh.d 
IWO boedr_ mobil. hom. 5110 
mo Fly. min fro)tn compvs Nic. 
quI. ! Iroil..,. por'" Elc.II. n l fM 
graduot. ~nd motur. stud.nh :"011 
549·1.S5'. ah""'pm 
" . 1.5 .86 3S541a5 
MOilLE HOME GIANT Clfy bod 01 
Clly 1/",lIs. I bdrm 0 w:I ,'udy fur · 
n"tted or nol. AC. gr.,d. "ud.nl 
o .. a llabl.now 4S7·566 1 
11.9.86 3S51 8c71 
INEXPENSIVE TWO arD"OOM. on. 
th l,d mil. 'rom comp UI Avollabl. 
ofl. r o.c " Conlocl Ocwgo 01 549· 
136' 
11. 17.86 35551k77 
, I £DROOM ' RA ILER. WOI.rb.d. 
ovollobl. Immedlal.'y 1 175 me 
549·1180 
" . /7·86 
ItNOLLCIlST IENTALS 
5 _lin wac Oft ON It. 1) 
S·. 10·.IJ· wldftS90 ..... .., 
eo.mtry .... - .... . 
Sony. No'''' 
614-1330 
1 &2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2& 3 Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
529·1082 
HOUSES 
2 . ,,, -'rd. t.._. 1 l eif '" , too ..... 
U rf:lO'f ... 0 . ..... 6rye , s..n""",", 
• • • 10S", __ e.'''''''' ' 9,,1. I M.-....f l __ -"'eo-..,... 
oU"" I' ''e. oncI I 11O_'" eod'1 
S . • 10~.3 1dt ........ sher 
....,.. oIl""Ii, ... Inc: ' Sl 6Smo 1ICKh • 
• . 117.,. Wel_'.$Ic!, ... 1"-,-
.....:12 SI lO ononTtoeod'I " 11 .. , ,1. , ... 
7. 11.21. W.I""',5Io,,., 1_" 
.-..d' ....... " 70 ...otood'l .... uIIImn 
• • 2SU 01l1li ., • • U W"' by IItov- ' 
,bet, ... 1'160 _ '" 
... ... , ... .trs· .. ·a.dt_ 'S"t •• , 
V"J .-..t • ,,-..,.. peo- ....., fvmkhed 011 
u"""."t'lCludecl Sl.o "'-l.h . 
10, '1'~,lldr",Cor;oon. 
'-'-d~yottI ~/o.y.. , $d!t ..... 
Call 
457-4334 
519-3513 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup. 
lawn care. apr!iances. dishwashers. 
carpet and draperies. -
11eal for Married Couples 
Gradua, ,- Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W MUI Unfurnished. wa ter included "_oL:"-!..~""':~_.'-'===~ S500 month. 
830 E College Unfurnished. washer· dryer hookups 
t.. i450 mOi':th. 
Bening Real Estate 
1205 East Main 457·2134 
1 8DRM M:;'IBItE HOME . "My n'C. 1 I>RIVATE AND SE..." • prl .. ol • . kl, · I SMOKU S CAU US 10 f'ndou! If you 
~:'::nn.noMob;;:' HO;':" I>r.~:'~ ·;~?h ~:;JI ~:"~:f:;;'.f~·~~n;r51:'~~98S ~~f,: /.":85 .~::6 clgor. II. , w. 
H""")' 51 Corbondol. " .9.86 19718d1l " .$.86 339OC69 
11· '7"'6 11on : 78 FUIINISHED ROOM IN hou,. cia,. 10 INTUYIEWnS WANTED TO d. li ...,-
RENTING FOIl SI>RING I 'txfrm, S: 1.S com,w1., .hor. ill teMn. bolh . .... 11;, .. prodUCI' and conduct sur ... y' for a 
~r mo Furnls;'.d. AC . ... ry c1..an. I w:i'" UI I/III., Includ.d In r .nl 5"9· mork. , r.,.orch compony FI.dbl. 
:.;:, ~:S:~r~~I,~ry ~~;""5;9:~~; ~ ;~~ 8/1 3 /191d16 ::,,~~~:~~gon;;~~~. n=~'n:::I~ . 
doy.orS .. 9·3001 .... n'ngs I>RIYItTf ~OOM. cia • • 10 compu. . 985 ·1666 
" ·8 · 8~ 1961800 lurn. all ulll Incl. oOfO II 1'1 ...... ond 'or 11·5·86 3391C69 
1. 3. 8DRMS. ~ locol ion. q ui. ' . Sprlnp s.m "S7·S080do~ . 519· ,5. 7 EAlHS480 WEfKLY ·S60~'hundrftd 
c1..an • .....".,. Iro.h plck ·up. lurn .... , . " ... ,~. "uflftd Gv~ronl...d 
Coif 519. 1319. oll. r 6 pm or 1.0". 11. 17.86 'J117'd17 Hom.wotk..,.. n..dftd lor o..":tmpony 
menog. prolect Itufflng . " .... ,opes and 
11· 17.86 30968c77 SIGN lEASE FOR 198 7 wlnl.r ,.m oll.mb " ng mol. rl oh S.nd 
3 ' DRM ' 4 " 70 Call 549.,]?7. ond yov con "o y , umm. r 87 Ir .. 1 .,omped • • /f.oddr.lled .n".'opelO 
.... n 'ngl OU.r • • p lr. 1 o.t 11, ' 986 Call J'K Mollcompony. 1>0 80" 15· '. 
11·1·86 31 I 71c66 n 9,"544 COi la/c. Co"'orn'o. 9'3'0 
C'DALf NICE .. F~ONT ond r.or " · 17·" 3509l d77 11· 15 ·"6 3445(75 
bedroom. Ivrn. c.n"ol AC Co li 519· FURNISHED All UTIliTIES po'd On. WA ITlESS WANTED porI. 11m • • apply 
""31 arm a hall bIb Iromcompvl 5'~S Inpe,.",n. Mon·Frl. oll. r90m 5335 
" · 17-16 3!16Se11 lInl ... rs lty 5"9.5S960',. r6pm ~r hr p lu. lip' SI 80wl. Coo Coo ', 
SI15 AND liP don ', .....,". mon.y 1; · 11·86 3'-"68d17 N.wRII3 Co,'. r .. III. 
SIII/ 0 few 1.11 1>.'1 OK Call 519· 11· .. · .6 333OCl0 
4...... 1 lAItGE ROOM5 IN 1 bdrm houl. . STUDENT WORKU POSITION 
11.5.16 195.8c69 SI15 monlh R. lo .. ed frl.ndly 01· Avo llobl. :;.er. 'ory.R.cepllonl. , 
1 8EDRooM. AU .I.cl"~ nle.pork. mOlph.,. 549·3043 3 10 W beg'nn 'ng Jonvory 10. 1967 MUl l 
lurn . ... ry r. olonobl. r. n' 519· Syto,"ol . ho... morn 'ng .....,rk b lock 80m· 
4416 11· 10·86 3"6~id11 I~oon MTWThF. 10 hff·wk 50·60 
11-" .16 J077'c 70 ROOM FOR RENT AT W.dg.wood .... p m Iyplng ,klllt reqvlr. d '1'1 ad· 
1 SUPER NICE. 11 " 65 Mobll. Hom •• HIli , Ce n"o' AC. m lerowo .... d ",on 10 r .c.pllonlll dull.l . op· 
f~ r • ." . ..... 11 In.vloled. go, furnoc.. dlshwa.h.r. I t:'I ln from compu. parlvn''''' f~, dolo . nlry on IBM I>C 
rompl.,.,y lu, n ,d,.d . r .cenlly 457·4560 ACT· FFS mvtl be on W. a t SWFA 
r.mod.lftd . .. e ry r.o,onobl. rot . 1 /1· /1-86 35108d77 Ph on. M:oI. r lo h T.chno logy 
Coli /IIlnols Mobil. and l.",ol C. nter. 536· 7515 lor Inlftl" .. I. w 
It~" S.""'ce 1·833·5" '5. oppalnlm. nl a nd typIng , • ., 
~~::i!6SERS NEEDm FOR 3;'~';!' .000000000t.. ::,A5N!:y POSIT·,ONS. 'Co~!5~!~ 
lrollftl" Sl "5 mo WoI_r a nd Iro,h chIldren '" on. 01 ..... ro l Eo" or 
Inc/ Coli onY"m. 549 ·6117 W.d cooS! locollon, loom . boord. 
/1·9·86 30151c71 lOQMMATE WANTED NOW or Sl1O·S100 ~ -.II . AfI.nd school 
SU'LEAS[ FOIl SPllNG 10"9. 5 room Spr/ng ,.me.' . r CHMP 1 bdrm .. $15 ...... . On. ,-or commltm.nl Non · 
mobil. hom. neor Woll 51 and plu. holf vIII Call JIm .57·6981 ,moker.. ",.el. "ftd Call lor In· 
I>' eoIOnl Hili ld. S.E. 0' compu.. 11. '0-16 . .. 3541 .. 11 , ...... , ..... La p.me Mer. ' ·too·61 1· 
5160 mo. Fr .. Depollt. Leotre AVAIl. SNING 87 loommol. /9'5 
m ... op. PCC549. '961. " ~ '0 ,h_ J bd"". hovs. In 11· 10.f6 .•••. . . . 3331C11 
~':HT , •. ~ ' 56 ~i~ ~'!c:~ Meodowrl... . Campl.,.ly fum. ~~,.. ":;'''!~~:; ~ ~~ 
01"1..-01. 101. A..-olloble o.c 3. 1 ~~C:. ~9~~' hi row. Coli lot 00'-: T,.... . '"'-~. ImvrH 
b.droom1.. CoI/451 ...... 1. 11.1 1.f6 • • ••. . . . . . . . . . 3SUle77 port ... FrIO)' Call 4$1·1205 10f' more 
11·'0-16 ... . • . . . .• • •. • J1.J9k11 ItOOMMATf WANTED FOIt Lew/. "'-:. 'nfo. 
~~c:~f n!r0lltc!"'::;. o~ ~~ I.;-,.· Fuml,1ted opl. Coli ~:ts . nAVEL' .£;i ~-=~ 
more. Hopeh . CaIfS1t·5S05. " -15-16 . . . •.... .... .• m3"'5 ",.OInO" Spr'ng tr.ok to",... 10 
/1-5·16 ..•.. . .. .. . ... . J1I1Ic-6. MATUltf"f'SONTO.~on otcoo... FlorIda. Eorn mon.)'. "... Ira ... /, 
TWO IDRM. SI15 p- mo • ...,., ~ hovs. ~ SIU. You mill' ondoufltondlngmorll'e"nQl •• p . Call 
~:-~,~~. ~"":'= ~".tS4: .. deon. conslderat • • qvltol. ond I'~;-:l~~';'Z;t~::",r,,:~~) ,': 
~!~1:-.~~~·~~~~~'3 i,~,,· 519.4517 . . .. 3491 .. 75 ~70°:'~~'~~' .. ...... JJJXn 
SU8lEASE LAJOl NICfLY 'vml,,," WANTED WAITWESSfS 'AIT·TlMf 
two t.droom. corpel. co~ • . ~, mV1.1 .. ovallobl. _ Chr,.tmM 
lovlrtgs. no pe"'. _ compul . ~Ie... breok opply '1'1 person (NQtro '. 
OYCllob;e now. 451·5166. ""c. 111 W. ",-0". 
11-1-16 . .. .. .. . .. .... 31501c70 11·5·16 ............ .. 33""'6' 
11. 55. 1bd"" ... -centrvl o /r . S1500. PUFfCT Fe. STUDENTS 1400 "1 " . TlAVEl FIElD I'OSITION I",, · 
10.45. 1 bdl'm, Sf9OO. loth In...,., s.c'vdecI duple • . 4 bdnn. 1 both. ~Io"" OOfOllobl.. Good com· 
ItOod condo 54'·5550. _her-dryer. Ivpet' Insvlol.d. r.o m l" 'otIl ",'uobl. _'-: • • pet"'."e.. 
11·5·16 ••••••• .• . ••. 32411c-6. pel • . 1400. "'.141~ . tro ... l. ond o'her .. "./lts Coll lt"od 
TlAILEl FOIl lEN': Cleon. AC, lurn. " .... . 16 . . .... .. .••• . • 34551"0 N.'! 'VI (coiled' 1·3" ·'3 1·4313 '01' 
lbdr"" • • d Ol. 1051U. Coli. 549·]914 CA'.ONDALE 3 80lM. Un'lIf"n. com, '.1. In'ormollon ""oll.r. 
l eo ... M ... ogoft . _n.rgy . 'flcl."'. n lc. q uI . I 11·9·" .. . . . . 3JJ1C1f 
;~~,.8:fNi · M08 1LE h!!::~7~ 7:~~hbOf'hood. SJ60 per mo 5.9· :~~~rC:::'~ .. ~~P~:, t!T~~~~! 
bedroom. , om. vtllltl., . Sf15 ""0. 11./1-16 .. • 3"591; 71 forfed. ro /worksludy. ho .... 01 leo.' 
C dol. Town N Counlry I>ork 163· CLEAN 1 8DRM. 'vr" . locolftd o n f . a ,o"d 3 hovr .....,rk b lock .och of· 41" Pork. o"ollobl. now, no pets. r. f. I.rnoon. ond be .nrolled ' n STC 
11· 15·86 3'-" 18t15 /.0,. 519.5418 ElectroniCS T.chnology Apply In 
TWO 8EDROOM AC. go, h.ol. /1. 11.16 .. 3413BI7" p.non roo 'al.r Ihon DK.mber S. 
ori..a'. lor In lawn. S100 per mo JOIN TH£ TH REE o f Viol D' lob'ed ~tvd.nt S.""'cel . Woody 
5" 9· 13150r ' ·893·1376 Meoaowrldg. TO""l')hoVI.' wa.M, . Holl8 · '50 
: ;.!.~~ 1 bedroom, 'vrnl ,~~~B~~~ ~~r. dl.h.....,.her . • ,C Call 519· ~~Rl~~E J08S S17. 141 10 3::i;~: 
H10· trolh. lown fvr" " hed S I SO ~r 11. '".86 • 3513817" yeorly No .... ,", I,,"V' Coli Job Un. I. 
mo 5" 9·65980r "51-1281 I Oft 1 bdrm .• I m'n. wa/'" 10 518·459-3535 ,' .. , A·606 'or '"'0 '" 
' · lO·86 34111c86 compu • . furn " hftd. 105 S Poplor. hn 
] 8D'M 1 end half borh 'nclvd., r.nl nftSJ , I>h 519-3801 11· 16·86 3341C76 
oppllonC.I . ""'D1.r . IrOlo h Ca ll 5.9· " . 1' ."6 .. 348"8113 CNA·HOUSEKEEr nS ·SITTfRS. 1m · 
511 ... " o· IOpnl DESOTO DUI>lEX 1 bdrm n.w media'. openings for coring peopl. 
" . 16 -86 341';18c16 corpellng. corparl. 5100 0 month I . 10 pro,,'d . In hom. ' . ""'C. Mvll be 
351.8717. 351.615 1 d.pendobl. a nd ho ... own Ironl . For 
I II""",. I 
' · 10·86 355181111 'n'ormollon : 011 519·3373 
" ·5 ·86 . 3.75C69 
STUDeNT won J08 Mv.' /\O .. e 
I mornl"g work b lock. 8· 11. no olh." Mo .. lle Home Lots n .. d opp'y MVII ho ... pood Iyplng FURNISH£D AU UTIlI TIE5 paId On. 1"'111, and good I. ' . phon •• tlque ". 
and half bUn Irom compul 51 6 5 Apply 01 Clnemo ond Phologrophy 
Un, ... ,.I,y 549·5596. oh.r 6 pm SOUTHUN MOBIL£ HOME Pork. o'ilt. or Coli . 53·1365 'or op· 
11·' ·86 '1>1)4111161 locol.do" Wo" . n Rd 519.5al" po'ntm. nl 
_"DOOR 
POOL 
. Home Renta ls 
'i tart lng 01 $ 145 Mo 
. l ots starl ing 0 1 
570 Mo 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES 
2 MILES NORTH OF SIU 
ONHWY ~1 
M'oliii'* 
*HOMEI 
J.:.:J 
/1. /1.86 31018114 /1· " ·86 J " 76(14 
SHAOY LOT IN ' moll Iroll. , CNrt 5ECRfTARY· RECEI>TfONIST. COA LE. 
n.or John A logo" .... oler and Ito,h Immftdlo'. fu ll 11m. opening for a 
'ndvd. d Sb5 p.r mo S49·el1 l or dynam IC Ind, .. ldvo / MU$f be I.om 
4$7.4J34 ploy.r tompul . r ... no .... ,.dg. 
'.16 . .. 6 329/ 8"1 pr.'. rr.d Kno .... ledg. 01 h.ollh cor . 
h.'plvl Mv. ' ho ... good Iyplng and 
orgon1l0llono ' ,1(" 11 PI.o,. ,.nd 
r.,vm. 10 P.r , onol·SRC. 353 l . ... I. 
l on • . Co,bando l • • IL6190 1 EOE 
11·5·"6 3418C69 
POSITION AVA llAllE FOR Done. r 
a t Ih. Chol. t (M'boro) Arply In 
p.rsOtl o r coli for oppal"'m.nl bal. 
9531 
GOVf,I!NMENT JO BS S ' 6 .040 · 
S59.130 yr No ... III,'n, Co/l 805 ·6.7· 
6000 Ed R-950 1 ,~ curr. nl led. ro l 
I'. r 
:,,0 .3.86 0837(19 
JOOO GOVERNMEN T JOI S Lhl 
Slti 0-40 .. S59.11O per y'- No .... hIring 
Ca ll .05 ·61 7·6000 • • ,,1 R?SO I 
I.16.a7 1051C83 
OVERS£A5 JOBS Svmm.r yr round 
~~,~'Id~ AS;. S2i,OO'r:!~0 S~;~~: I 
."' l"Ig Fr •• in'o Wrll. /JC. PO 80' 
11 · 15·"6 35 48C15 
WANTED MOTHERS HflPUS. N Y 
o"d 8 ... ,otl orea room a nd board p I 
.olory Coli ~.)ndy 01 1·516·569·0651 
" .5 ... 6 1395C70 
Pr~noncy covnutlinw· Indl ... /dvo l ~ FornO" 9 Covnutllng 529·5923 -I 51" ll Carano 0.1 Mor. CA 91615 11-10.8& 1999(11 VOI.UNTf[RS Nf[DED TO ,., .... on 
... __ J---i __ .... I ~~:~~d;~·od:~~~I~:v~:~d~gC~: 
I 
536-)3a l A lkior Jo"nGr'go l 
LutheAln Chilli! & 
'_mil.,. $entlcet 
700 S. Unl ....... lt CALL NOW: S49·3000 
11.5.86 3191C69 
GRAJ UME ASSIS TANT I>OSITION 01 
8u, 'dlng Monog.r 01 SIU Studenl 
C.nl. r. begInning Sprl"g S.m.,t., 
/981 Svbmll I.H.r 01 oppllCOllon 
and cvrr. n' r •• vm. '0 Ih. Slud.", 
Ce nl.r Admlnl.'roll ... OIl1c. by . '00 
pm Det;ember 5. /986 
I1 ·S·!6 . 3311C69 
GOVE/fNMEN T JOBS Sl6 .0 " 0 · 
SS9.1JOperyeor No ... h l, lng Co llI · 
805·68 1·600(1 h I l ·.50, for cv".nl 
Iftderoll/s l 
5· 1·86 3111C145 
8A''YS IT TU NEEDED NEXT 
S.m.".r In my hom. for I....., 
chlldr.n. Mon ·Wed o ll. rnoon l 
l.Iftl". "'. , reqvlred 549·.8 71 
11· 11 ·86 . 3 .... 9C13 
RElI A8LE MAINTENANCE MAN for 
r.n 10 II . • .. p.r I. nc. d ·P Ivm b ing. 
Co'p.nlry, $om. £I.cltlcol 519· 
1735 
" .9·16 3"8SC71 
(NUGETIC PUSON TO /I ... In wll" 
Mor lon fomll" and h.lp oul wllh 
thor. , ond If 'd l ' n •• chong. fo r 
room and board Send r.",m. to 
Dolly Egypl/on . 80" 08a. SIU. Cor· 
bondal • • IL6m l 
/1. 11 ."6 .. 3S61C1J 
I "-thin·JUlU.-I 
Will CLEAN HOMES for prof.ll lonol 
peopl. 0' Jot-':'on covn'y or.o l o ll 
of .,,~rle~. rc'erent •• ; own 
Irons 68"·519". oll.r 5 pm 
" .... 86 1183£7' 
TYI>ING THE OFFICE JOt) E MaIn. 
Sufi. 5. Call 549·35 11 
11.4.86 .• •.. 160'£69 
GOLl/HEl HOME IM".OVEMfNTS. 
MobIl. home oftd relid.nllol. 
mechonlcol. . 'edrlcol. cor~nl,..,. 
and palnllng o..er 10 yeors •• • 
perlene.. no lob 100 .MO". 519·1114 
/1-10.f6 • ... . . _ .. ... . • "41E72 
TY"ING.DISSflTATfON5 . THESES . 
LIIt.d with lhe grodvot •• chool . • 57· 
4714. off.r5pm . 
1.20.... . • •••.• 3191E1I 
SEWING . ALTflATIONS . AND 
Onlr'rtg, f"""", Hot • ., vpskrlrs 
01'1 theol.lol'Id. (011519·1"2. 
/1. " ... ..... . . .. .. .. . . 3311£14 
AUTOWO'PCS .ODY AND 
MechonlC'OI repe' r . I I yn e.· 
pet'1_. MtVIc. col/ • • r •• onob'e 
rom. 54'·5"1. 
" . 17 .... ............... .)4IOf77 
TY,.,NG AND WOlf'> 1"roc-eI.,,..,. 
tto"...--b. 115 S. III,ncH, . behInd 
Wu.lry. Term ~ • . thetl. ·d lu ·on 
~.~=:. ~,t/~=:-';If~·:;:; 
trvn.erlbed. JO p llll ".ors e .. pet". For 
qvolity _'-: Co/l 519·1111. 
" -17-16 ....... .. .... 3l-t07E11 
UTILITIES HIGH l' INSUlA Tf oHIc and 
walls , C.llvlOie b10wn ' 1'1 . fire 
re tordonl under W,lIer loborolOlY 
oppro-....d. Call Ih. ",.ole,.' .. n"'1. G 
ondG 596·6113. 
, .30-86 .. •.•.•..• 3. 63£16 
NEED MONEY FOIt cnllftSJ.1' !'h. Flrsl 
Nollonol 10 .. 1( 0' ChlcoS"" con h.,p 
Coli K. lly AI •• o~ ... 0 1 ' ·800·818· 
7143 
11.5.86 3150£69 
S/LKSCItfENING FOil YOUIt T.om. 
Group. or 8us ln ... GvsIO· • . 101 W 
CoJ/eg.. 5.9-40J I ShIrt, . Jock. 'i. 
f " 
1.10.86 • 31. 1£18 
CHIMNE Y FliES AR.E your ' ovlt. A 
d ean chImney will rool bum (K .. p 
Yourse ll Sol. ) Co li Or Sool 
Chlmn.-yS_p. 985.4"65 
1.23.86 . . • 3083£8 1 
Moll' FIX IT Thaw our pl~'. win· 
' ' '' l lng. po'n llng. pon."ng. 011 
'-: 'ndl of corpenter work Fr .. 
" " mol • . Co/l 5"9·8138 
'" . '7 .... 6 . 31.3E 17 
CONFIIMA TlON I CAThOLIC 
STUDENTS. rftSJ l,'.r lor clon.l to 
p"epor. your, . " fo, tonflrmoll .. n 
now I "ftSJ '. ,roIlon I~ml In Ih. 
N ..... mo n C • .,'. r For more Info ca ll 
519·33 11 
11.S.!6 3448£69 
WANTED 
MOTOROQ.f IIitAlt tlit VI( Com· 
parobl. Eq ulpm.nl MVI I b. obI. 10 
corry 500 Ib, Call 5. 9· 1915 
11. 10."6 J556Fl1 
GOlD·SllVER . 8ItOKEN j.wlr y. 
tolnl sr.rl 'ng. clOIl ring' , ba,.boll 
cordl . ,c J a nd J Coin. ..1 1 S IL 
" 57·683 1 
11. /1."6 J001H4 
WANTED SUPER a mm mo .. l. 
tom.ro. good rond/llon 5" 9·6540 
011.,5 
11. 10-16 ;' )1 8Fii 
PRfGN ..... T1 
<oIlIiIRTHRIGHT 
549·2794 
f ... Pr"9"O"'Y T. ,,"'i 
t Of1I.o.nl,o l o .. ,.·nc;. 
Open ' Mon-Sot 
F.o'oN' f'tf . .... n."II "" ... . .... 
',,,.,r. do,.. 
21~W . MA IN 
MOVING BOX SALE. 
RENT A 
BIIERTlUIH 
IINIIIVE. 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 
NOW FOR DECEMBER. r--~ 
OYD'O. rH' BEST rOuCk MONEY CAN BUY [R I 
~=.~ --_II 
E-Z RENT AL CENTER 
1817 W. Sy,, __ , Ca~I •• 549-4922 
Book Box 1.5 cu . ft . 
3-cu . ft . Box 
4.Scu . ft . Box 
Dish Borrell Box 
Wardrobe Box 
SOft . Rope 
Tope 2" x55 yd • . 
Reg . Price Sale Price 
89' 
$1.29 
$1.69 
$2.95 
$6.75 
$2.59 
$1.90 
. 75' 
99' 
$1.25 
$1 .75 
~.95 
$1.95 
$1.15 
SU",,-Y LIMITED· OfnRUPlltES DIe. 20, 1 ... 
E-Z RENT AL CENTER & 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817W. Sycamore, C'dale,IL PH: 457~127 or457·4 
" RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW! " 
lOST 
ss ItfWA.O FOJ ItfTUItN 0' a blv. 
Jon.pDf'I bockpack lok.n Irom l A.GE FAlM IN Mln ourl MonlovII 
Dllcounl Den " . , N.ed only r. lvrn Slo'. I>ork or.o Mo .... onolf~ ~6!1J 
'old." ond Spl,ol No OU.l llo.'l ,, ; 3·1157 
1 .. 71 M75 Alked 5" 9-7104 I " · IS·86 
~~:i~6 I I>AIR OF Pr.:!~~:~ ' _______ ~ 
.yftSJlou •• In block co, • • Lo,' , .. n I __ llltot. 
In o r around Communlcotlonl If 
~~~t'~c". ca ll Tom S19-J;;~'G 7 1 L·:.....-_____ _ 
IMiiiilid!i@"W\ 
8AllooN 10UOUETS S9 50.up W. 
(On s.nd 0 chorocl.r 10 your 1'1." 
party Now booking SonIa Clov, 10 
com. to yovr hom. or bUI ' n ... 
Cool.r Clo .... n S.~ .. lc • . 687·3310 
11·9·86 199"'71 
ENTUTAINM!~':T EVEOI!Y NIG~ T1 
Cho~I., Foyn.·. Hol.I·Dll co. Son· 
dVlky. ll Hwy 111 S. 
' " .9."6 . 31Ul71 
NOW PA YI NG CASH lor good 
condlllOl'l m_nl mogollno, ( •• c.p' 
I>loyboy) Don', fOl'g. ' 10 p I: ". up 
lom.,hlng to read 0" Ih. Iro/n. 800'" 
0ep01. 103 Wo'nul 519·1131. 
11. 17."6 ... 3"40F17 
\ M.ji,Jt.'ii:!3iMU"Mj 
FO« A VUY Importonl m.nog • . 
dlo I451·S819 
" -15 .16 .. .. ... ...... J02:~; 
A TTENTIOH STUDENTS: WE'll fInd S· 
15 "nolte/o' o ld ,oureft motched to 
your n •• d. and Int.re.lI . 
Gvoronleed. Fr .. Info; write S.G .S .. 
10 .. I If. Anno IL 61906. 
" · I1.f6 .... . . . . ... .. ·· J15IJ74 
MIN I WAl£HOUS£ . SI'ACE 
o..-ollobl.. '" lhe Corbondole '". 
d&ntrlol 1'01''-:. 4$1·"70. 
'·2' .... , ... .......... .. . 3165J79 
JUST AIttIVED FOIt foil ond Winter. 
Nom.·bror.d ,Ioe'-:'. 1_'. 'ops ond 
more 01 oHOf'dob'. ",.,,". Jvn l~ 
.,~SIO_ns". l'rl nC'ftu 
house cryJkrl. , ... ",.1,". lorge 
,.Iec:flon. d.ol.r ·, clo,.,ovl . 
Fcnhlon Con,lgnm.,,' ond GIft· •• '11 
E. Moln. 1"" EOII of Holiday Inn In 
lheJondL loblft'OI'I CIr. 54,· IOJ4. 
" · 11·" _ 3113J17 
SPiING .HAK '8 7 Moeh ond .kl 
break. ovallobl. "_, South "odr. 
Islond. OoyIono Ieoth . Sleombool 
Spring. . Miam I '.och. ForI 
Louderdole. Mullond Island. I>ort 
Aron.OI. Gcrl ... ston I. land and Fort 
Wollon lead'! Coli Svncho •• T .. v" 
~::'roirZ:n~o~r-:'n~O:!~,~;:- ::; 
r"...-..o"onl ' ·800·311 ·59111 
'"·9·86 3310)1 1 
I -'I[llI-nf'·!fUt- 1 \ 
INSIDE SALE SAT 6. 911 N MarIOI'! 
Good ... I",. r d ol hing. a ll ",., 
oppl,onc., . mlCl lOll at thlldr.n 
II . ml AIlDoy ' 
11.5.86 3536K60 I I .!'ill."'£ I 
POll Y ' 5 AN Tl O\.!!~ · ANNUAl 
hillorlt erofl' _ . .... "d, 01 I>oll't ', I 
An"qu • • SlOp ond ... 1111 ... Ith gv., ' 
erolllm.n now vnlll Chrllfmo' , 
m il. W 01 Communl(ollon, b ldg on 
Chovtouquo 9·S 
11. 17-"6 3050L11 . 
GQVE'NMEHT HOMES FlOM 51 (U· 
repal, J o."qu. nt to" prop.rly 
It.po".nlon, Ca ll 1·105·687·6000 
hI GH9501 'or cutt. nl r. po III' 
4·3·' 6 19160111 
61 ACRES. 10 min Irom compv, Will 
"nonc. d .. wn paym.nl I>o"d. b luff • • 
er .. k. po"vr.536. 1515 
" · 1' ·'6 3103073 
MUST SEll POPE Coun,y Form 160 
OCT.I Golconda. Il 150 ocr.1 IIlIobl. 
land Df.~"tly r.nlftd and di-owlng 
'nrom. 85 ocr.. wood. U"' '''.I 
o .. olo~. mochln. ,hed. la rge born 
Call 5"9·4689 
11·9·86 . 311801' 
~ .. nA;~ ~o~~u~:'D:I/I:."::::r. : 
er .. If . . I.t ond .... of. r ovoll 
S"".000 457·8351. 
, . " ·"6 319"079 
Congratulates 
our new 
Alpha Epsilon 
pledges: 
.y(.ndt~ 
'flynl.lUa 
~i 
!l!auAo 
We welcome 
you into our 
sisterhood and 
wish you the 
me friendship 
and joys we 
have gained 
through our 
Sigma Kappa 
love! YESTERYEAR ANTIOUES FOR unlqu. 
X·mOI g 'f" Op.n Thur F" and Sal I 
IOc:Tm .4pm ' 414 Old W., ' Main . 
N. II fa Turly Pori! I l>c>-c>-..:::>..:::>-o-.a-.ao.<:!. 
" .5.86 3356L69 
[ij§i%g.j."Iifiliif'l ~
liEN TEO M08 1L( HOMES for ' 01. 
[,.c-ell. nl C"OndllJO" ' . I~lIo", 0110 
pr lc. 519·5505 
11.S.86 3189M6" 
" .. TSONLY 
MAGAZINES 
8215.11. Av •• 
Noon-S Mon -Sot 
Pork & Enter In reor 
o/bldg. 
Matt Nick 
Mike Ditto 
Kathy Hlavo.:: 
Chris Breisch 
The American 
College of 
Bealtbcare 
Executive's 
Officers 
Thank., 
D.pe JI'.ulkner. 
Jl'orAIlYour 
Belp 
Congratulations 
to 
William 
Nevi,." 
and 
Michael 
~Wheatley 
We 
are 
finally 
rid 
of 
you! 
The Brother 
of 
~x 
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Senate, House announce 
Iran-Contra probe panels 
WASHINGTON <UPI ) - rebels. THE DEMOCRATS a re 
Senat e lea ders ag r eed Byrd said the committee will Peter Rodino of New Jersey. 
Thursday to set up a high- be made up of six Democrats Les As"in of Wisconsin. J ack 
powered Water ga te-s tyle a nd fiv e Republi ca ns , Brooks of Texas. Dante 
committee to explore the Iran reflecting the Democrats' new Fascell of F lorida a nd 
arms-Contra aid scandal. majority in the Senate when prob.bly Loms Stqkes of Ohio. 
Democratic leader Rober t the looth Congress conv~nos. who is expected I J succeed Lee 
Bvrd said. alld the House The members will be na med Hamilton of Indiana as head of 
followed suit by announcing la ter this monlh and begin the House intelligence panel. 
plans for a similar panel. work early inJanuury. The top Republicans on the 
The leader of the current five committees a re Hamil ton 
Sena te Intelligence Committ ee A F E ll' lin ItS laler . lIouse Fish and Frank Horton of New 
investigZllion - frustrated by Democratic lender .Jim Wright York. Will iam Broomfield of 
the refusal of two for mer key of Texas. who will oc'eome Michigan, Will iam Dickinson 
aides 10 Pr~.sident Reagan to House spea ker " hen Congress of Alabama and Bob Stump of 
testify - ca lled on the convenes , ap peared with Arizona. 
president 10 ei ther encocrage House GOP leader Hoberl 
coopera t ion or prov ide Michel of Jliinois to announce a 
essential information himseJf IS -membe r "blue· ri bbon 
so the nation can " put this panel" would be named in 
behind us." January to "develop a con-
FOLLOWING MORE than a 
week of discussion, Byrd, 0 -
W.Va .. said he and GOP leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas had 
agreed to create a n II -member 
select committee to unravel 
the tale of President Reagan's 
secret overture to Iran that 
ended up putting money in the 
coffers of the Nicar.guan 
'Hill Street' actor 
to help celebrate 
McLeod's 20th 
McLeod Theater celebrates 
its 2Gth anniversary thi' 
weekend, and the STU theater 
depar tment is caUing in t.r.e 
cops. 
Dennis Franz, known for his 
role as the pugnacious Ll. 
Norman Bunlz on T. V.'s " Hill 
Street Blues." will visit his 
alma mater Friday and 
Saturday to participate in the 
MdA!Od celebration. 
Franz will arrive in Car-
bondale at 6 p.m. to bave 
dinner with President and 
Mrs. Somit. Saturday at B:15, 
he will be interviewed by 
Channel 7 ' s George 
Mavigliano. FoUowing a press 
conference at I p.m, Franz wi!! 
talk with interested students 
from 2 to 3 p.m. in the lounge of 
the Communications Building. 
Franz will attend a per-
formance of "Our Town" in 
McLeod at 8 p.m ., to be 
foUowed by an Alumni Party. 
Ebony Fashion 
Fair scheduled 
solidated record." 
Wright said the panel would 
include nine Democra ts a od 
six Republicans, including the 
Democ r atic commi ttee 
c hai rm en and th e top 
Republica ns on five key 
committees - Intelligence, 
Jud ic iary . Government 
Operations, Foreign Affairs 
and Armed Ser\<;ces. 
ROUlNO, BR OO KS and Fish 
are a ll veterans of the House 
Judiciary Committee's im -
peachment hearings that led to 
the resignation of President 
Nixon over the Watergate 
scandal. 
Michel and Wright ex-
pressed hope other com-
mittees "would stand aside" 
a nd a ll ow th e s pecial 
panel to determine among 
other thinGS " who did it ," in 
Wright 's word. 
i'''i'' "*' a __ i_db _I_ ..... ~ 
!=i!=;====X~ YOU'RE INVITED' ~ • Charismatic Worship • ~ 
HZW- ~:'~:~~;:;~~~eo, I 
5: ObJ •• oo_o' .... 8t.d •• tC •• t.r 5: ~ EYeryone Welcomel ~ 
§III11I1I1I11I1I11I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1IiIIllIIllIUlllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllfllllllllllliillliillllllllllllllllIlIIm 
Pleated Tro)users 
by Reunion 
(Sugg . Retail $80) 
Size 28-38 
Black Denim. Wool· Rayon. Cotton 
Union Bays top of the line 
rPREfERRE~)1 ~~~)s,~ 
Brond nome o ff-price dothing for Men & Women 
611 -A 5. 111. Ave .. Hours : M·W 10-6: Th 10-8: F·S 10-6: 512·5 
Test Drive 
our 87's 
The experts at Carle Medical 
Supply have expanded their inventory 
of power drive wheelchoirs for 
better selection and better value. 
See the latest moc:als 
from Everest & Jennings, 
including the Marathon ' 
and Explorer ' power 
drive wheelchairs. Both 
models are in-stock 
and available for 
immediate delivery. 
More than 200 fashions, 
including works by designers 
Bill Blass, Chloe, Yves Saint 
Laurent, and Gloria Van-
derbelt, will be modeled at the 
Ebony Fashio, Fair a t 8 
t onight a t Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The show will last until about 
10 p.m ., and tickets ca!' be 
purchased for $16 a t Woody 
HaU B-I30 or at Shryock. 
Additionally, the experts at Carle Medicol 
Supply are sponsoring a wheelchair preven-
t ive mainlenance workshop Saturday 
December 6, 9 a .m . to 1 p.m. 
VISA/MosterCard occepted 
Correction 
Mary Helen Gasser is director 
of the Non-traditional Student 
Services Office. She was in-
correctly identified in an ar-
ticle in Thursday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
Puzzle answers 
SETA NASA SHALE 
A J A A _ a A A L _ T a P A A 
LGENT _ GALA A A , N 
-A eT A a 8 E S ~1U~~ 
S T E R E IOS 1 1 1\'~s IT_ 
• END M O P S ___ M,OW< 
BAS E [' HAL 'E S IE I 
~~~~ ~~~ ~~:rY ~i~ 
AOS . A X ILE GIN 
_ A 5T I TA NGL 'E 5 
C IUS !TO MBU I LT . OAT 
A 5 I A N 5 A AG '¥Ifi:'O EI 
C E 0 G E . ' 5 E A I ,5 L fl 
FlA ,E IE ,D TAAE PEEL 
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And now through December 31, get a free 
sporty, custom-designed jacket. Just let us 
take your photograph test driving an E & J 
Marathon ' or Ultral ite ". We'll send in the pictwe 
- Everest & Jennings will send you the jac ket 
absolutely h~e (a $35 value) 
EXPLORER " 
Power Drive Wheelchair 
MlW\.1HOH ,. 
Power Drive Wheelchair 
ULTRALITE ,-
Lightweight Wheelchilir 
It . • ~ll·~· ~~ 
. , ~ .' ~'" 
" ~, 
, I" 
I • 
I ,.: ~ 
~~-- ... ~: .. 
Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Friday, 
9 a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday 
«:arle 
MEDICAL SUPPLY 
1308 Wesl Merin Sireel Carbondale . IL 62901 
(61~) 529·2911. loll tree: (800) 654-1964 
Briefs 
CA RBOI'\DALE PARK 
District is sponsoring person· 
t<>-person telephone ca lls from 
Santa Claus to 'ohildren 8 years 
old and younger . Applications 
will be acce~t ed unti l Dec . 8. 
Santa \\ ill "".16-8 p.m . Dec . 15· 
16. For information ca ll 529· 
4222 . 
NEWMAI'\ CENTER wi ll 
sponsor a lecture by Edwina 
Gateley. founder of Genesis 
House for former prosti tutes. 
from ;·9 p.m. Dec . 7 and from 
8·10 p.m . Dec. 8 at the Newman 
Center. 715S. Washington. 
NEPALESE STLDENTS 
Associa tion wiU meet noon 
Saturday in the Student 
Center. 
WEIG HTLIFTING CLUB 
will meet 6 :30 p.m. Sunday in 
Rec Center Room 158. A 
discussion on powerlifting a nd 
formation of a power team will 
beheld . 
CA RB O:-l DAL E P ARK 
District will sponsor a "Write 
to Santa and He Will Answer 
Your Letter" progr?m for 
children Letters should be 
addressed to Santa lau . 
('a rbond a l P a rk Distric . 
P O. Box 1178. Carbondale. III . 
62~).J 11-)-. For tnforma tion 
(';111 ~';'-t"";2.J~ 
25th anniversar y t :30-5:30 
p.m . Sunday in Student Center 
Illinois Room . All P eace Corps 
volunteers a nd staff are in-
vited. For informa tion, ca ll the 
Offi ce of Interna tion al 
Agriculture at 536-n27. 
FREE FOLK mus ic per· 
formance by J ohn Kellerhouse 
wi ll be held 3 p.m . Dec 7 in the 
Evergreen Terrace Com-
munity Building. Sponsored by 
Sociology 101 for re-entry and 
non-traditional students. For 
information call Colleen 
Rennison at 457-2708. 
SOUT H E R N ILLI NO IS 
Audubon Society meets 7: 30 
tonigh t at Fi rst Federal 
Savings and Loan, 500 W. 
Main. Dan Haas. forest ar-
chaeologis t for Shawnee 
National Forest . will show a 
slide presenta ti on titled 
" Southern Illi nois Ar · 
chaeology.'· 
INTE R-VAR ITY CHRI ST-
IAN F ellowship meets 7 
tonight in Agriculture 209. Bob 
Beversdorf will spea k on "The 
Bi~lica l Bas is of Missions." 
CHI ALPHA char isma ic 
Christian fellowship meet!, 
7.30 t ~ll igh t ill Student Centrr 
Ohln Room . 
C\ lUUlun FFI.UI\\ 
:,UIP v, ill m~1 I .\0 SU'1rf;}\' ~ 
(", \Ildn'\\' f.ph"ol·;d rh\in:~1 
[or ~mnl.!r and ~1 '1 I., If' 
'TI PI· 1 '·lll.t 
v .. llIp Ilk'" I .. f r r It;: n 
t'~ ! (., ,9 l , 
- SPC 1ruuel& e _ :.1, , ~ ·Pre.' •• t5' \,~. 
teanibOat c£ ~ ,nl ~c\,~ 'b ~~ ~ '.1> (, ._n THIS IS 
\ .,.,.- YOUR LAST 
Your Tour Da te : CHANCE TO 
January 2-11 . 1987 SIGN UPI 
COST: 
S3 7 5 (Package at: Transportation) 
o r 
S 285 (Package Only) For m o re info. callSP C 
Your Package Includes: 
at 
536-3393 
. ~1InJtr~'" 
. A.......t .... p~ ...... 
. A u. IC .... ~_.aIIoolool .. .&<: 
• A _ _ e...SD,o. •• u.&o:Itooor; 
• A-WoklW..r' pot'" t.-'Od .. 
" .......... 
• A~ .. --..- po.t'Y 
• ~_.., I'ool'l,. __ ,.."t,. pu~ 
... 
• Ac-- ''''''-;>cIforoun·''ko._ 
lou> ' ..... .. f.., • .o1-I~ _ 
. AlI~~\aao"I 
• T,-l A... .... _ ~~t:_ 
Theta Xi's 
~ ~, 40th Anniversary ALL CAMPUS V ARlETY SHOW 1987 
JAZZ-A-LIVE 
March 7,198 7 
A.PPLlCA.TION DEADLINE 
• Large Groups ( 18+) Fri ., Dec. 5 . 
• :'-leai u U! Groups (5-] 7) and Small G roups (1-4) 
\\-ed . Dec. 17 . 
AppJtc8lJ(,=,S Olll~' b e p icked up and dropp~d orf at 
lhe Office o f Stude nt De,"c lopment. T hird F loor, 
Student re nt e r. 
ponsored by the Loter-Greck Council 
Saturday a t Ramada Inn Oasis 
Lounge. 
SOU TIIEH I LLI NO IS 
Teain Collectors will hold the 
3,,1 Annua l Train Show 1-5 
p.m . Sunday al John A. Log. :1 
Co ll ege G y mn asi um . 
Operating and static model 
train displays will be fea tured . 
Trains may be bought. sold or 
traded. Admission for adults is 
SI , children under 12 are ad-
mitted free. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS wiu 
sponsor a discussion with the 
director and cast of "Our 
Town" followi ng the matinee 
performance Sunday in the 
Communications Lounge. 
STUDENTS FOR the Arts 
will spo~.sor a free film titled , 
" Hiroshima, Mon Amour" 7 :30 
tonight in Faner Museum 
Auditorium . 
HOLIDA Y CRAFT Show will 
be ~ a .m . to 4 p.m . Sa turday 
and II a .m . t04 p.m . Sunday at 
the Jonesboro Communily 
Center. 
CHRISTMA S CARO LEHS 
rna " s ing at the University 
,\la11 during the holidays. 
Intere,tcd grou ps s hould 
conta ct UnIVCfs it ) ~ .1 11 office 
a t :':19-;36I1J bet"'~n ~ am. 1 
j pm to ~c:'edilic a '11""1(> a nd 
da te 
$2.99 
ATTENTION 
ALL RSO'S: 
Deao..ine to pick up a n d fill out 
ee allocation forms for the 87/88 Year 
is 
JANUARY 23. 1987 
(DEADLINE TO TURN IN REQUESTS) 
Pick up Forms in the USO Office, 
3rd Floor, Student Center, 536-338 
GIFT WRAP 
DECORA TION S 
CH RI ST MAS CARl)S 
.J 
b Pk. i\R 
$2.89 
hdnri r. rd l s 
pv t kt\, 
IIIl( Jlllt f " t" 
$3.89 
COORS MILLER LIGHT DREWEY'S OLDsn LE 
12 12 12/12 12/12 12 12 
$4.59 $4.99 $2.99 $ 4.49 
~~~~~~~~----LIQUO.-----r--~----__ ----i 
WOLFSCHMlDT BACARDI RUM GILBEY'S GI 
75OMLV ODKA54.59 75O M!. 55.99 
1.75 L. 59.39 1.75 L 512.29 
JIM BEAM CANADIAN HUNTE 
WHISKEY 75U M!. 55.69 
75OM!. 55.99 Coupon 1.00 
1.75 L. 511.99 54.69 
BLACK VEL VET AMARETIO 
WHISKEY Dl. SARONNO 
750MI 55.29 
1.75L. 510.69 
CHlV AS REGAL 
SCOTCH 
750 M!. $14.39 59 39 
COUJYln ~ • 
1.75 L. 
ANTIQUE 
WHISKEY 
$12.99 $12.59 750M!. $10.99 1.75L. 
YELLOW STONE 
WHISKEY 
GLEN FORK 
WHISKEY 
EVAN WILLIAMS 
WHISKEY 
1.75L. $11 .99 5999 
Coupon 2.00 • I 75 L. $12.49 1.75 L. $11.29 
SEAGRAM'S , B&BDOM GALLIANO KAHLUA 
7501'1!. 75OM!. 55.99 75OM!. 750M!. 
1.75 L. 511 .99 $16.79 $12.49 $9.79 
~~~~~-+~~~~=WI.I--------~ __ ·~--~~~ 
MARTINI DEKUYPER GALLO WINES PAUL MASSON 
ROSSI 7~~ttNApr~.97 J.5L WI ES 
75O M!. $8.99 J.75L. 510.59 2for$5.00 750MI $2.49 
SUITER HOME CELLA WINES FRANZL<\ CHRISTL\ 
WH IT E ZINFANOE ASTI BROS. BRA1\TDY 
1SOMJ 12. 25 15 L ".19 56 99 $3.29 ~~~-!! "- ,... SPUMA TE . J. 75L. $1 .25 12.19 750 M!. $4.49 750 M!. 
Dally E&YJtCIu, DecmIIter 5. lB, PAle I. 
'No weakness' Testaverde 
considers future with NFL 
Arena to play host for prep 
hoopsterTipoff tournament 
On Sunday, !he Arena wil: 
become the temporary home 
for six area high school 
basketball teams in !he four!h 
a nnual Sou!hern Illinoisian 
Tipoff Classic. 
area, 
EW YORK (UPI) - Two 
expectations have surrounded 
Vinny Tcstaverde the past few 
months : He will win !he 
Heisman Trophy and he will be 
!he o. 1 NFL draft choice. 
Tcstaverde should end any 
speculation about thE Heisman 
Saturday when !he 13 '" -inch 
high bronze statue is bestowed 
c, college football 's top 
player . And according to NFL 
personnel evaluators there is 
Iitlle doubt that come April 28. 
!he 6-foot-5 quarterback from 
Miami will be the top draft 
pick . 
"Yeah. !here 's some!hing he 
doesn ' t do well - ride a motor 
scooter ." said Charger s 
Director of Scouting Ron Nay. 
joking about a scooter accident 
Helsmln Trophy wlnnera 
1985-80 Jackson. Auburn 
1984-00ug Flu1ie. Bos10n College 
1 983-Mike Rozier. Nebraska 
1982-Herschel Walker, Georgia 
1981-Marcus AJlen, Southern California 
1980--Ge0rge Rogers. South Carolina 
1979-Charles White. Southern California 
, 976-Billy Sims. OldahO!llb 
1977-Ear1 Campbell , Texas 
1976-Tony Dorsen. Pinsburgh 
1 97 5-Archie C'1iriffin . Ohio State 
197 4-Archie Griffin . Ohio State 
, 973-John Cappelleni, Penn State 
1972-Johnny Rodgers. Nebraska 
, 971-Pat Sullivan. Auburn 
1970-Jim Plunken. Stanford 
1969-Steve Owens. Oklahoma 
, 968-0 .J . Simpson, Southern California 
, 967-Gary Seban . UCLA 
, 966-Steve Spumer. Florida 
, 965-Mike Garren. Southern California 
1964-John Huarte. Notre Dame 
, 963-Roger Staubach, Navy 
1962- Terry Bak~r . Oregon State 
196 ' -Ernie Davis , Syracuse 
196o-Joe Bellino, Navy 
1 959-Billy Cannon, Louisiana State 
1 9Sa-Peter Dawkins. Army 
19S7-John Crow. Texas A&'M 
19S6-Paul Hornung. Notre Dame 
19S5-Howard Cassady. Ohio State 
1 :1S4-Ahn Ameche. Wisconsin 
1953-Johl"l Lanner, Notre Dame 
1952- S:il; Vessels. Oklahoma 
19S1-DICk Kazmaier. Princeton 
, 9S0- Vlc Janowicz. Ohio State 
, 949-Leon Hart. Notre Dame 
1 948-Doak Walker. Southern MethodIst 
1947-John LUj8Ck . Notre Dame 
1 946-Glenn DaVIS, Army 
, 945- Felix Blanchard. Army 
1944-Les Horvath. OhIO State 
1943-Angelo Bertelli , Notre Dame 
, 942-Frank Sinkwich, Georgia 
, 941-Bruce Smith. Minnesota 
1940-Tom Harmon. Michigan 
1939-Nile Kinnick. Iowa 
1938-0avey O'Brien, Texas Christian 
1937-Clint Frank, VaJe 
, 936-Larry Kelley. Yale 
, 935-Jay Berwanger. Chicago 
Pels and Supplies of all Kinds 
., 1 cent Fish Sale 
every Wednesday 
* Tonight is Import Night. All Imports 51.05 
* ME - get your ticket at the door for 
1 Free Import 
* MEN'S HAIRIEST CHEST CONTEST 
at Midni~ht 
* FRH GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
.... ~ " , 
~ ~' ~-:l.'" I 
F Re2\), 081j ~ Bgypu;;n. December S. 1986 
!hat kept Tcstaverde from the 
regular-season finale against 
East Carolina . 
w~ske~~~lh~ I h:~ : t *~~~eOf i~ 
absolutely no chance at a:1 
(that he won't be the No. 1 
pick >. If that didn't happen it 
would be the biggest error in 
the history of the draft .. , 
The Indianapolis Coils, 0-13. 
are headed for the No. 1 
selection, and Testaverde 
appears part of their plans. 
" I don ' t !hink there is any 
doubt," said Clyde Powers. tbe 
Coils' director of pro per-
sonnel. 
Testaverde admils he would 
like to play for !he New York 
Gianls or Jels to be near his 
home in Elmont , N .Y . 
However I he says his dream is 
to play pro football , and he will 
play anywhere. 
" I'm not too concerned right 
now (about the Colts )," 
Testaverde said . " The 
Heisman Trophy and the 
national championship game 
agaist Penn State (Jan. 2 in the 
Fiesta Bow\) is what I'm 
concerned with right now. II 
What the NFL does not have 
to concern ilself wi!h is being 
immediately spurned by a fifth 
straight Heisman winner. The 
1982-84 winners - Herschel 
Walker, Mike Rozier and Doug 
Flutie - went to !he USFL 
before entering !he NFL. Last 
year's winner. Bo Jackson. 
signed with baseball 's Kansas 
Ci ty Royals. 
John Elway. a Heisman 
runner-up to Walker in 1983. 
was the last quarterback 
drafted No. 1. Elwav used his 
status CiS a mirior.league 
baseball player to convince the 
Coils to trade him to Denver 
after they selected him with 
!he top pick. 
Elway and Testaverde have 
simila . size, arm streng!h and 
a!hletic ability. However. ay 
likens Testaverde to ano!her 
star quarterback. 
" He reminds me of Joe 
Nama!h, just taUer " he said 
" Tbey bo!h have ~ slumped: 
shoulder look and quick 
deliveries." 
The six squads wiu square 
off in an all-aflernon triple 
header wi!h gate proceeds 
going to a scholarship fund . 
All revenues produced from 
!he tourney will go into a fund 
for the Southern Illinois 
SOCiety for High School 
Achievem en t. .PIa yers 
receiving scholarships from 
that fund rr.ay use !be money 
towards. enrollment at any 
tn !be Soulbern lUinois 
The action begins at 1: 15 
p .m . Sunday with Pin -
ckneyville squaring off against 
Benton. Okawville take. on 
Breese Mater Dei at 2:45 p.m., 
followed by a Sou!h Seven 
Conference game between 
West Frankfort and Marion at 
4:15p.m . 
Tickels are 54 fo ' chair seals 
and S3 for general admission 
and are available at the 
Southern lIIinoisian or at 
ei!ber of !be Bleyer Sport< 
Mart locations. 
Tickels may also be pur-
chased at !he gate, which 
opens at to a .m. Sunday 
When you buy your wine 
and liquor by the case. 
Never pay more than 
wholesale cost, plus 10%, 
sometimes less. 
Bring in any legitimate 
non-sale price on a case 
purchase of wine or 
liquor and we'll try to 
BEAT IT. 
\ 11 111 / 
~8.99 
- / " /" \ 
OLD STYLE 
PABST caD. 
COORS can. 
COORS LIGHT can. 
CASEBEER 
SALE I 
MILLER DRAFT 
MILLER can. 
STROHS CAD. 
MICBELOB 
case nr 
\ " ,11/ 
~9.99 
- I"~ /" \ 
They ........ n ... ' 1 ~r 
Wednesday December 10 
Thursday December 11 
Friday December 12 
Saturday December 13 
Canadian Cheese Soup 
Mistletoe Salad 
Wassail Cup 
6:45p.m. Student Center, 
B~lIroom 0 
Tickets on sale 
at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office 
The pn(e 01 dlnt'1 .. , ); 1f) 00 n Yhl/r-.oa" 
Fr-ida~ .Jnd "JIUhJa\-c"~ 
Stuffed Cornish Game Hens 
Broiled Tomatoes 
Glazed Carrots 
Sourdough Bread 
nglish Trifle - served family .tvle 
Beverages 
* ~luin t:(1 G l u~~ 
* Tllrquni ~c J ewelry 
* Cundlcs 
* Woodcrufl~ 
Unique Gifts 
for 
Unique People 
Largesl Selcr;.tion of 
Stained Glas," Lamps 
In Southern HUnois 
c~ ... SI.""i nU('f.-'nta 
I2-S Mf"~412 
Saluki women cager coach Cindy Scott 
goes over a little slral6:;1 with her learn 
during a preseason scrimmage at 
Mascoutah Nov. 21 . 
EIU rides win streak of 11 
into playoffs against EKU 
By Kenl McDill 
UPI Sports Writer 
The NCAA Division I-AA for 
football bas been in existence 
for nine years and Eastern 
Kentucky has been one of the 
most consistent powers in the 
division in those years . 
The Colonels , 9-2-1 this 
season, have won the Division 
I-AA championship twice and 
made the final game four 
times. The tilles came in 1979 
and 1982 and the runnerup 
trophies were awarded in 1980 
and 1981. 
Eastern Kentucky plays 
Eastern Illinois Saturday in 
Charleston in a second-roond 
game of the 1986 tournament. 
Eastern Illinois, 11-1, is ranked 
third in the nation while 
Eastern Kentucky is rated 
lOth. 
Besides being the home 
team, Eastern Illinois has the 
advantage of knowing it was 
good enough to beat a team 
Eastern Kentucky lost to this 
season. The Panthers defeated 
Murray State 28-21 in the first 
round of the playoffs last week 
and Murray State defeated the 
Colonels 17-15 during the 
regular season. 
" Other than I am hoping we 
play better, I can't imagine 
this week's game being much 
different than the win over 
Murray," said Eastern Illinois 
coach AI Molde. " Eastern 
Kentucky is v"ry similar in 
that it has a great defense and 
a run-oriented offense. From a 
talent standpoint I think they 
have more than Murray 
State." 
Molde was not happy that his 
Panthers allowed Murray 
-------------,. 
State to take a IW lead last 
week before making a 
comeback. James Marable 
had two touchdowns, including 
the go-ahead score early in the 
fourth quarter, to help the 
Panthers advance to the 
second round. 
Eastern Ulinois is not a 
newcomer to the playoffs. 
having made the post-season 
play in 1982 and 1983. But a 
post-season bid is almost 
automatic for EKU, which has 
been to the playoffs seven out 
of the nine years they have 
been held, and Molde is con-
cerned about the post· <;eason 
experience factor . 
"They are an opponent with 
a wealth of tournament ex-
perience, ,. he said, "Their 
players are accustomed to 
pressure games such as this." 
STEREO LIQUIDATIO. SALE 
... BY A MIDWEST STEREO DISTRIBUTOR (DISCOUNT elECTRONICS). W~ BUY CLOSEOUTS. BANKRUPTCIES. OVERSTOCKS 
AND "DEALS" DIRECTLY FROM IMPORTERS. DISTRIBUTORS AND MANUFACTURERS TO SAYI YOU MONEY. 
NAME BRANDS W!IH WARRANTIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
NO AUCTION ••• NO WAmNG ••• LOWIST _CIS IVIRON-
AKAI. FOX JENSEN. NC . PIONEER. SANYO. SHARP. SONY. UNIDEN AND WHISTLER .... 
CA •• -" 
................. c..t 
• $110 Digital ErR with 
pre-set stations 
NOW • • • • • 5 .. 
• 5230 Digital ETR with Auto, 
reverse, metol head . pre, 
sets , dock and more 
NOW ••• •• 57. 
• 5230 CRAIG outo-reverse 
w ith music search 
NOW ••• • • 514 
• $280 JENSEN or SANYO ETR 
Digital , auto reverse, 
full feature stereos 
NOW • • ••• 112. 
• $360 SONY Hi Power full 
feotured ETR display 
NOW ••••• HALf "I" 
......... .--.lYc. 
-.... CnoItI ..... 
........... ·4·-.... . 
--,... ...... ..... 
I IIIIIIIIIIII! 111111111111 
• $160 AKAI18·Bond 
Equolizer NOW ••• 56. 
• sao Akai Portable AM-FM 
Stereo with cossette . , ,I. 
• $150 Deluxe Sonya Portable 
Stereo compact design , 
loaded with features 
NOW ..... 569 
• $110 1.000' Range UNIDEN 
Cordless phone with new 
frequencies NOW ••• 554 
-----
a __ aw_ 
----
·85 .JENSEN Conv . . . NOW I. 
• $ 1.0 JENSEN 3.woy TRIAX 
Frl .. _. Sth ............... . ...... 10AM-aPM 
Sat., _. 6th ••••..••••.•• • ••...•.• 10A_ 
Sun .. _. 7th . .............. .. .. 12 -.6PM 
_ .. _ •• th ••••• • •••• • •..• • •..• • 10AM-aPM 
• $200 JENSEN 3·Way Home 
Speoker ... 5 Yr. Warranty 
NOW ••••• 574 
• s.ao AKAI Compact Disc 
Player with remote control 
-Digital Filter 
• Insulated Floating 
Mechanism 
• 3-Beom laser 
• Akoi Na'urollogic 
Programming NOW •• I • 
...... ............... 
...,....,.,. 
RAMADA INN MOTEL 
3000 W'" Mooln St. 
Cet-IoontMIe. III. 
LOOK FOIl OUII SIGNS I I 
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threa t on both ends of the fl oor. 
One of two starters back f rom 
las t yea r 's 17-8 team. Sherred 
notched 36 points against 
Chapman "'i th 23 of 25 free 
throw shooting. Last year she 
tossed 57 assists and grabbed 
45 steals. 
Most important for the 
Salukis. the defensive a ttack 
must improve wi thout fouling 
the Lumberjacks, who hit 92 
percent at the s tripe aga inst 
Chapman. 
And psychologically, Beck 
said. "We've got to remember 
wha t it takes lowin." 
With a win in the firs t round, 
the Salukis might face San 
Diego State . Last year , the 
Salukis crushed the Aztecs a t 
Davies, 76-55. 
This year. the Aztecs opened 
0-2. suffer ing thumpings from 
Texas Tech, 79-45. and Iowa 
State. 83-66. With the 0-2 record 
and the loss of supers tar 
Chana Perry to ineligibility, 
the Aztecs have dropped from 
nalional rankings . 
However. SDSU can boast 
the country's tallest in 6-9 
center Connie Waikle. But 
Wa ikle . a junior college 
transfer. needs improvements 
and averages juslthree points 
and 6.5 rebounds thus fa r. 
The Saluki camp does not 
know the status of Shelda 
Arcenaux , a highly touted 
Aztec forward who does not 
appear in the s tatistics a t this 
time. Guard Lisa Stevens and 
forward J essica Haynes lead 
the Aztec scoring averages 
with 12 a nd 10.5 poi nts 
respectively. 
Personal Wedding Engagement 
Sets Designed Individually 
for you 
by 
AllanStuck 
529-2341 
Located on South 5 1, between 
Arnold's Market & Ken's Veach, 
I buy or trade for scrap gold . 
Bring in your o ld stones 1& I 'll 
design something new and exciting 
for you . 
Are you Looking 
For An 
opportunity To: 
The Aztecs must get by 
Monmouth. which sports two 
s traight 20-win seasons and 
Cos mopolita n Conference 
: hampionships. The Hawks 
return aU iive s tarters but 
have .. shaky 0-2 s tart, fa lling 
to Miami (Fla .) . 82-73. and 
Florida Interna tional, 66-56. 
The lady hoopsters will count heavily on forward Ann Kattreh 
(lell) to produce when they compete in the Dial Classic this 
weekend in San Diego. 
• Gain v al uable & practicol w ork e xper ience ? 
• Receive course credit for coring serv ice to others? 
• Recei ve qualify training fo r your own health & 
we ll-being? Augustana looks to set record 
for consecutive grid crowns 
BECOME AN 
stU HEALTH 
ADVOCATE The Augustana Vikings of Rock Island. Ill .. are one game away from setting a na tiona l college football record for 
success. 
The Vikings, l<Hl-t , play 
Concordia College of 
Moorhead, Minn .. Saturday in 
a semifinal game of the NCAA 
Division III playoffs . An 
Augustana victory before the 
home field crowd Saturda) 
would put the Vikings in their 
fifth consecutive Division III 
championship game with the 
chance to win their fourth 
consecutive national tiUe. 
Both streaks would set 
na tiona l records for any level. 
Augustana a lso has a 48-
game unbeaten streak dating 
back to the t982 championship 
game the Vikings lost to West 
Georgia . That is 15 games 
behind the longest in history, 
63, set by Washington from 
1907 to 1917. 
With all of that history 
behind them. it would be only 
human for the players to be 
looking ahead to their annual 
trip to the Amos Alonzo Stagg 
Bowl game. But Coach Bob 
Reade says his players know 
better than to disregard an 
opponent. ,
----Have Your Picture Taken 
with 
SantaClau§ 
Today only 10:30am-l:30pm 
50¢ with SIU I.D. 
81.00 without SIU I.D. 
located In Art Alley, 2nd floor Student Cente 
iOpn nsn rcd by: 
SPC een1er Pnlt(rUlnm~ 
t t t ,t t I , I , It, I I 
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" If you start looking past 
someone you'll be wa tching 
them on TV." said Reade. 54 . 
"We are as far as we are 
because we haven' t looked 
past anybody'- ' 
The Vikings started the 
season by pointing to the 
nation 's best-ever winning 
streak of 47 games set by 
Oklahoma from 1953 to 1957. 
For more irrformlfion I f In ."Iiettion, call the 
w.n ... , C.nt", S36-4441 - or nop ill' -
K,,"ar H.II .cross the nree! from 
the H .. kh S.rviet. 
Has the high cost of final proiects 
got you down? 
~ ~"~'lL, 
.-/ "- <-: t:--:.. ' ,,-
.. ' 
At Stiles Art Department, we know the cost of 
final projects can be costly . And w ho wants a 
deflated wallet r ight before final Break? That 's f' 
why we've discounted some of your basic material s 
just when you need them mo~t . Here's what 's special : 
25% Crescent M.tte Bo.rd 50% U . T h d St dtl -M Zip~tone Dry T'~nlfer . nt- ~c: ~n ile- er ilU 
off Color-Aid Color Sheets off T echn,ul Pens 
Students can register for 
10% discount on non·sale items! 
OffiCE . AI1 ~S.f.UIMNM . fO""",,,(NI 
'( I.,t.A "' I'I0 80 ' lo70 C"'~ r o1OC'I 
529-4950 
At Stiles. we know & 
meet your class needs. 
That's why we're 
The Educated Art Store 
VIRGINIA, from Page 24 
height adva ntage over SIU-Cs Orleans . Ei thp." way , the op- year 's junior college player of 
starters. ponent will be ~ough . the year. Eacldes led San 
So far this season . the Cavs Second-year New Orleans J acinto <Texas ) Junior College 
a re 1-1 with a 81-69 win over coach Benny Dees returns all to a p~rfec l 37-0 record las t 
VMI Wednesday night and a fi\'e starters from las 1 year 's year and a na tional cham-
79-75 season-opening loss to 16-12 and has added depth with pionship. with a 28 point a nd 
Temple. 6-10 LSU transfer Damon 9.2 reboundpergameav~rage. 
I\lN Oil LOSE. the Sa lukis 
will play Sunday against ei ther 
Geor ge Mason or New 
Vance and a trio of juco The Privateers are !Jerfect 
recruits. through ollegamc with an 85~7 
The Priva teers have high thumping of Southern Cal. 
hopes for Ledell Eackles. las 1 
Virginia Investors Classic 
Saturday ' s action 
SIU-C vs VirgInIa . 6 pm 
New Orleans vs George Mason . 8 p.rn 
Sunday 's action 
Consolatton (k)sers game 1 & 2) , noon 
Championship (winners ~ame 1 8 2) . 2 P m. 
Saluk. basketball laos can tune In on two local radiO statIons to 
keep up With all the weekend and season basketball actIOn 
WCIL·FM (10 1.5 on your radio dial) will broadcast ali Salukl men's 
games. with commentary b~' sportscaster Mike Rels and former 
Saluki star Greg Starrick. Aeis also conducts pre- and post-game 
intervieWs With SaIUKi coach Rich Herrin 
Well also airs the Rich Herrin Show . a call in talk show. at 9 p.rn 
Sunday morning . 
WINI·AM 'rom Murphysboro (1420 on the dial) also broadcasts 
all Saluki home and away parnes and features commentary by 
veteran sportscaster Dale Aitkens and longtime area high school 
coach Jerry Qualls. Qualls is now the coach at Goreville High 
School. 
WelL will also broadcast updates from the women's basketball 
team. which is in action this weekend at the S'!.1 Diego State Dial 
Class.,. 
NEW OIlLEANS ha s 
definitely captured the at-
tention of the nation's sports 
media . Hoop wizard Dick 
Vitale picks New Orleans to 
finish behind only Notre Dame 
and Dayton among the nation's 
independents. while CBS cage 
guru Billy Packer also picked 
the Priva teers as his dark 
horse fina l four team. 
George Mason finished it s 
'85-86 season in the second 
round of the IT with a 20-12 
overall record. 10-4 in the 
Colonial Athletic Association . 
The Patriots are 0-2 this season 
with losses to West Virginia 
and Villanova t82-79) . 
The Pa triots return three 
starters. including 6-5 forward 
Ken Sanders. the conference's 
rookie of the year. but don 't 
expect to be as competitive as 
last season with the loss of all-
conference first and second 
team choices Rob Rose and 
Ricky Wilson. 
Grid coach 
files suit over 
pro contract 
~~ WE INSTAll CONFIDENCE 
MIAMI (uPI ) - Louisville 
football coach Howard 
Schnellenberger has filed a SI 
miUion suit against the man 
who signed him to coach a 
USFL team that never played 
a game. 
He charged that hotel 
magnate Sherwood "Woody" 
Weiser fai led to live up to the 
terms of the reported $3 
million contract he signed in 
Mal' 1984 . The coach claims he 
was to be pa id whether the 
team played or nol. Weiser 
contends Sch nellenbergcr 
owes him $200.000. 
SchnpJlenberger coached the 
University of Miami to a 
natiorutl championship after 
the 1983 season when the 
Hurrk anes defeated Nebraska 
31-30 in the 1984 Orange Bowl. 
ScilDelienberger has coached 
Louisville the past two 
seasons. 
Get Ready For Winter 
FREE 10-Point 
Vehicle Inspection! 
1. Battery 
2. Anti-Freeze 
3. Belts 
4. Hoses 
5. Tires 
6. 0il 
7. Brakes 
8 . Exhaust 
9. Front End 
10. Shocks 
r - -ThisCo~p~ Go'; 'Fo;--, 
I FR~E 1 O-Point Veh icle Inspection I 
I ALSO I 
I 1 (j'l/o Discount on any labor I 
L..!d=n~nc:.:e=s!.... ___ ;:r~2::8~ 
Auto Center Hours 
Monday-Saturday 7:30 AM- 1000 PM 
Sunde)' , 1:00 AM-6:00 PM 
-_ . 
- \ -
DEAL OF THE WEEK 
12/4-1 2/10 • 
- . 
. _, -' . .' '' '." - All KLH Speakers 
STEREO 0 0 
Starting at Only 25 Yo -30 Yo Off $59 Each 
Eastgote Shopping Cente:-· Carbondale 
Second Annual Pu lie Sale 
Direct Factory Closeouts 
at or Below Dealers Cost! . 
G erman Brond-Nome Sk i Boots - French Brond -Nome Bicycles 
G e rm an-Mode Tennis ShoesePa rkoseJockets-SibseAnd More! 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 1-8pm 
SATURDAY,DECEMBER610-4pm 
WEINMANN SPORTS. INC. 
O lney Induslf10 l Pork · 3 Union Drive · O lney . Ill inois 
(South of Ro admoster Follow the signs) 
Outs;de II : 1-800-447-4588 0ll l;no;5: (618) 395-4571 
Try Our 
Seafood Buffet 
at 
Dino's Too 
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm 
All You Can Eat 
Includes Salad Bar 
Steamed Crab Legs 
Oysters 
Clams 
Crab in Shell 
Catfish Nuggets 
Shrimp 
Scallops 
Crab Balls 
Catfish Strips 
Frog Legs 
Hush Puppies 
Cod Fish Nu~gets 
Clam Chowder 
Soup 
All for $7.95 
145 W. Vienna St. . Anna 
(6 18) 833-4722 Weiser planned on bringing 
a USFL team to Miami - by 
buying t he Washington 
Federals or bringing in an 
expansion team - but backed 
out when the league voted to 
play its games in the fall . 
01All rrOl\'N IAI()(JOII .. ~ 
No USFL team came to 
Miami and Schnellenberger 
went to Louisville in 1985. TI:" 
Federals were bnullht by 
Orlando businessman Donald 
Di zney and became the 
Orlando Renegades . 
The sui t, filed Wednesday in 
Dade Circui t Court, charges 
Weiser with breach of contract 
a nd seeks SI million in 
damages. Weiser said he owes 
Schnellenberger nothing and 
charged the coach owes him 
S2OO,000. 
The two agreed on a five-
year contract in which 
Schncllenberger was to be 
c 'lach, general manager and 
part owner. 
Correction 
The Daily Egyptian in-
correctly identified a photo 
Dec.4 of Saloki running back 
Brron Mitchell as being Mel 
Kirksy. The photo should have 
been of Ktrksy, who was 
awarded all-conference grid 
honors this past season. 
'"~"J"IJILVU 6Pk " 2 78 
... Stls. . 
6Pk . '2 35 Cons • 
OUR SPECIALS RUN ALL WEEK 
(not iust the weekend) 
BACARI)f 750 
MI. 
Wyboroga 750 
Vodka MI. 
'5.98 'Slam 750 '3 58 Towtr MI. • 
'6.991~~~l.i'5L '4. 
12 
..... '. 99 calicKJian "5 98 California 
'" Mist_ 750 • Cellars 750 
Cons. J"I MI.· "SLUSH" MI. 
"Come See Our Many In-Store Unadvertised Specials" 
, @. F;;'~ • 
514S . llIinois Ave! " , ~!_ ~1J~, M ·Th l1ii""m - 12am-
Carbondale ~i~ Fri & Sot 100m · loml 
t~ llam · lam 
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Dial Classic takes women hoopsters out west 
By Anita J . Sloner 
Staff Writer 
With a new-look lineup, the 
women's basketball Salukis 
will attempt tp rebound from 
an opening-game loss to 
Memphis State when they 
enter the San Diego State Dial 
Classic tournament this 
weekend. 
A pair of key returning 
starters, Bridgett Bonds and 
Ann Kattreh, will try to 
overcome valuable time lost to 
Sports 
preseason ID.JUrIes. A pair of 
new starters, Tonda Seals and 
Dana Fitzpatrick, hope to 
prove worthy of their role. And 
rwnding out the lineup, steady 
center Mary Berghuis will 
possibly wage war with a 6-9 
center - the tallest player in 
women's basketball. 
The (oorney opens at SDSU's 
Peterson Gymnasium with the 
SaJukis taking on Northern 
Arizona at 8 p.m. CST. The 
SDSU Aztecs will battle 
Monmouth (N.J.l aHerthat. 
The winners advance to the 
championship Saturday at 6 
p.m. CST. The losers play the 
coosolatioo game at 4 p.m. 
CST Saturday. 
SaJuki coach Julie Beck 
scouted the Lumberjacks of 
Northern Arizona via 
telephone conversations. 
The 2~ Lumberjacks sound 
pretty tough on paper, edgi.,g 
Colorado, &:H;I , and Chapman 
College, 7:Hi8, to win the 
Thanksgivi ng Doubletrel 
Tourney in California last 
weekend. Four NAU players 
notched double digIt per-
formances in that event. 
&-2 Lumberjack center Dana 
Brickhouse will counter the 
"brickhouse" Berghuis. That 's 
not the only way the leams are 
alike. 
"They're disciplined, they 
cion' t run and they set up a 
patterned orrense, " Beck said. 
"The reports say they'll beat 
you to death by working the 
ball." 
But the Salukis plan to take a 
step beyond matching the 
halfcourt game. 
"We decided to try to run the 
ball out and take advantage of 
our added quizkness in three-
on-one type si tuations, t · Beck 
said. 
Lumberjack senior guard 
Mindy Sherred will pose a big 
See DIAL, Pogo 22 
~~--.--------~----~~~~~~~~~ 
Herrin's cagers face 
battle with Virginia 
By St .. e Merritt 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C men's cage team 
may he taking a perfect 3~ 
record into the Investors 
Classic against the University 
of Virginia Saturday night, but 
second-year coach Rich Herrin 
isn ' t letting his first collegiate 
three-game win"l ng streak go 
to his head . 
He knows beating the CaYS 
on their home floor will be a 
tall order. 
" We may not have the talent 
to beat a Virginia, but we sure 
do have the heart," Herrin 
said earlier this week. 
I! will he, without a doubt, 
the stiffest cballenge ~f the 
season for Herrin 's squad. 
VIRGINIA - the name alone 
conjures up images of Ralph 
Sampson. Atlantic Coast 
Conference championshp 
games or NCAA final four 
teams. 
Starting to sound like a 
David and Goliath story? If so. 
its probably because it is. 
"We have to have a realistic 
attitude " Herrin said "The 
ball wili have to t>oun"ce our 
way and we'll have to play 
great basketball to win." 
But the second-year coach 
does see one thing that might 
help the Salukis. 
"Most of our players come 
from winning programs, and 
they doo 't like to lose any more 
than I do," Herrin said. " They 
want to find a way to win. The 
desire to win on this team is 
very great. " 
The Salukis square off 
against the Cavaliers at 7 p.m. 
Saturday night. The winner of 
that contest will play the 
winner of the New Orleans-
George Mason game for the 
tourney title at 3 p.m. Sunday 
afternoon. Losers of the first 
two games will play a con-
solation game at I p.m. Sun-
day. 
" YOU CAN'T play any 
better basketball tban they do 
in the ACC." Herrin said. "U 
really is an honor to play in 
such a high caliber tour-
nament. We're just excited 
about the opportunity. ,. 
Herrin said he'd like to 
return from the tourney with 
at least a split. That would put 
the Salukis at 4-1, with 
preseason goals of winning the 
first three and splitting the 
tournament already ac-
complished. 
Host school Virginia , HHI 
overall and 7 7 10 the ACC last 
season, was looking forward to 
returning all five starters from 
last season but second-team 
AII-ACC center Olden Polynice 
bas since had his scholarship 
revolted and is now playing in 
Italy. 
Without Polynice and his 16.1 
points and 8.9 rebounds per 
game, the CaYS are without 
experience in the middle and 
are reduced from contender 
status in the ACC to a questioo 
mark team picked to finish in 
the middle of the pack 
RETURNING ARE starting 
guaros Tom Calloway and Mel 
Kennedy along with forwards 
Tom Sheehey and Aoorew 
Kennedy. The four combined 
for 38 .3 points and 16.8 
rebounds a game last season. 
Point man Calloway, though, 
is stiD recuperating (rom two 
preseason arthroscopic knee 
surgeries and will not see 
action this weekend. Expected 
to start in his place is sixth-
man and and 198:H16 assist 
leader, ~ John Johnson. 
Taking over Poly nice 's 
vacated spot in the middle will 
be either junior John Disland 
or sophomore Tim Martin, 
both &-11 post men. Oisland is 
~ted to start against the 
Size-wise, the CaYS' starters 
will have an average two-inch 
See VIRGINIA, Poge 23 
Virginia will try to pressure 
Saluki three-point bombers 
By st ... Merritt 
SIafIWriter 
When the Salukis take the 
floor against Virginia 
Saturday night, the 
coaching battie will be take 
place 'between an 
established program and 
one on the rise. 
While Rich Herrin 
brought outstanding 
credentials into his first 
year in the collegiate ranks 
and is now in his second 
year of rebuilding the SW-C 
basketball program , 
Holland bas long been a 
bouseboId name to coIJege 
basketball f8DI. 
In 17 years of collegiate 
coaching, Holland bas 
accumulated an overall 
record of 342-165. 
His d07.en yeus at 
Virginia !;ave landed 
Holland two ACC coach of ' 
the year awards and the 
opportunity to coach in 
postseason play 10 times. 
For nine straight years 
Holland has guided the CaYS 
to postseason play. 
Before V"u-ginia, during a 
five-year strecb at 
Davidsoo, Holland landed 
the Southern Cooference's 
coach of the year award 
three times running. 
With all the accolades 
aside, Holland said it's too 
early to tell if the Cavs will 
make a tenth straigbt 
postseason appearance. 
"We're still an unknown 
quality, and I'm not sure 
what we'U look like this 
weekend," HoIland said. 
"Sometimes we look ve17. 
deep and otber times It 
looks like only two or three 
guys are giving it tbeir belt 
effort. 
"We're still a little tigbt at 
this point, but we'U COIItinue 
to pusb bard in practice. We 
have a lot of potential." 
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Holland said the Salukis 
were " fine shooters that will 
really test our perimele!' 
defense." 
If SW-C will have an 
advantage, it will be 00 the 
new boous shot. Despite 
having five players 
averaging in double figures 
through two games this 
season, the Cavs bave hit 
just eight of 24 three-
pointers (iDcludiJIg a &-of-20 
performance against 
Temple). 'I1Ie Salukis have 
hit OIl 15 of 31 three-point 
attempls. 
Holland said the CaYS will 
play mostly man defense, 
with full court pressure off 
and on througbout the 
game. 
"We'U play aggressive 
defense but we dOIl't .ant to 
foul," Holland said. "We 
want to bold opponents to 
Jess than 10 free throws." 
St." Photo by Bill West 
Junior center Tim Richardson will be C11l1ed upon to combat two 
6-11 Virginia centa .. wh.n the Salukis play the Ca.aller. 
Saturday In the Imestors Classic. 
13th-ranked men tankers 
swim past No. 14 Auburn 
By M.J. S .... ltak 
SIafIWrit", 
SW's men's swim team, 
which is ranked 13th in 
Division I, defeated the Tigers 
of Auburn Wednesday 62-51 
and will compete against some 
of the toughest teams in the 
country this weekend at the 
U.S. Open. 
Senior Erwin Kratz, a 
Johannesburg, South Africa 
native, made the most im-
pressive showing of the Saluki 
swimmers at the Auburn meet. 
Kratz won the I,OOO-),ard 
freestyle, 200-yard indiVIdual 
medley, and the 500-yard 
freestyle. 
'I1Ie Salukis were beating 
14th-ranked Auburn 55-51 
Ioin& into the last event, the 
400-yard freestyle relay . The 
team of Scott Roberts, Chris 
Gaily, Joakim Sjoholm and 
Tom Hakanson swam the relay 
in 3:05.64 to secure the victory 
for SW and bring the team's 
record to 4-1 . 
'I1Ie SaIukis will travel to the 
U.S. Open in Orlando, Fla. , to 
attempt to improve upon last 
year 's fifth-place finish . 
Fellow Divisi1lll I opponents 
iDclude Georgia, Alabama and 
Auburn. Florida and Florida 
State are two teams from olber 
divisiOllS that will participate 
in the meet. 
'I1Ie Open is divided into 
three categories ; collegiate, 
intematiooal and high schooL 
'I1Ie SaIukis will compete in the 
coIIegtate divisioo. 
